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ACE ENVOYS
MAKE PROGRESS

ie l'irst.Three Articles of Japan's

Terms Agreed To.

JE CRISIS STILL TO COME

ikadn's Preponderating influence In

Korea Conceded and Railroad From

Harbin South to Be Ceded to China,

Whose Territorial tIntegrity Is Re-

spected, and the "Open Door" to Be

Maintained.

Portsmouth, N. H., Aug. 15. - Al-

though very rapid progress was made

with the peace 'negotiations, three of

the 12 articles which constitute the

Ja,panese conditions of peace having

been agreed to by Mg. Witte and

:Baron Rosen ton behalf of Russia,

neither of the two articles to which

Mr. Witte in his reply returned An ab-

solute negative was reached. The

crisis, therefore, is still to come. It

may be reached today, as the cession

of Sakhalin comes fifth in the list. The

three "articles" as they are officially

designated in the brief communica-

tions authorized to be given to the

press, which were dispoeed of are in

substance as follows:

First-Russia's recognition of Ja-

pan's "preponderating influence" and

epecial position in Korea, which Rus-

sia henceforth agrees is outside of her

sphere of influence, Japan binding her-

self to recognize the suzerainty of the

reigning family, but with the right to

give advice and Assistance to improve

the civil administration of the empire.

Second-Mutual obligation to evacu-

ate Manchuria, each to surrender all

special privileges in that province,

mutual obligetion to respect the "ter-

ritorial integrity" of China and to

maintain the principle of equal oppor-

tunity for the oommerce and industry

of all nations in that province (open

door).
Third-The ceesion to China of the

Chinese Eastern railroad from Harbin

southward.
There never was any questTon about

the acceptence on the part of Mr.

Witte of these "articles," the first two

covering in more emphatic form the

.contentiona of Japan in the diplomatic

struggle which preceded host:titles.

The third Is a natural consequence of

the result of war. The cession of the

railroad, the buildiee of which cost

Russia an immense sum, estimated by

some at between $100,04e,000 and

$200,00(000. is to be ceded to China.

Japan -and China, therefore, will ar-

range between themselves the method •

by which the former is to be remun-

erated. and through this financial op-

eration Japan might have a very con-

siderable portion of her claim for the

"expenses of the war" liquidated. The

rafiread is ostensibly the property of

the Russo-Chinese bank, although

built by government money advanced

through the bank, and since its com-

pletion operated, managed and po-

liced by the Russian government. Ja-

pan cannot take the -railroad herself.

To place herself in Resale's shoes re-

earding the railroad would be mili-

tarily to control the destinies of the

three provinces of Manchuria which

-she has promised to return to China.

But Japan is entitled to reimburse-

ment ;or the expereee to which she

has been put in restoring the railroad

below the present position of Line-

vitch's army, rebuilding the bridges

and narrowing the gauge. If China

could not find, the money some other

power or powers might do so, and the

road would become hypothecated to

the .powers which advanced the

money, as other Chinese roads are to

those which advanced the money for

their construction.

Today in the ordinary course of pro-

ceedings the first great ',tumbling

block to a treaty of peace should be

reached, as after Port Arthur and the

leases of Liao Tung, which are in-

cluded in article four, and which Mr.

-Witte is undoubtedly prepared, with

slight modifications, to accept, comes

article five-the cession ,of Sakhalin.

But it Is by no means certain that

when this *obstacle is reached it will

.not be postponed until All the articles

:upon which agreement Is easy or pos-

sible are disposed of. If this course

is followed, and the Associated Press

has high authority for the opinion that

It will be, it will indicate a disposition

-to put -off the real struggle to the very

last, and the longer the conference

endures the brighter the prospects of

:a treaty are likely to become. "Every

day they sit," „said :a very high au-

thority, "Increases the chances for

peace:"
The language of the three articles

adopted will form practically the text

of the "treaty of Washington" if one

is signed, subject, of courae, to a final

revision. Each side has agreed to the

articles and they are included in the

protocols of each day's session which

are officially signed by the plenipoten-

tiaries the next morning.

In addition to the minutes kept by

each side, there is an abbrevited rec-

ord of the discussions giving the argu-

ments made on each side of every

point, which are daily attested, so that
when the conference. ie ended, the rec-

ord of the proceedings will be cora-

plete. Of course -the agreement article

ley article does not bind either Russia

or apan until a final agreeMent is

reached and the treaty is signed.

It is, however, significant that Mr.

Sato, while specifically stating that he

did not speak officially. gave It as his

()Orden that each power had now

bound itself to the articles agreed to.

In the discussion of the second ars

fide (covering the evacuation of Malts

churia), ft s positively stated that

Russia won a victory. Baron Komura,

so it is declared, wanted to limit the

obligation to evacuate Manchuria and

to surrender special privileges in the

province to Russia, whereas Mr. Witte

contended that the obligation for evac-

uation and the surrender of special

privileges should be mutual and that

the evacuation of the troops should

take place concurrently. Mr. Witte is

said to have contended that he was

defending not only the interests of Rus-

sia, but of all the neutral powers. On

the other hand, the Japanese claim

not only that they did not resist the

provision for simultaneous evacuation

by the troops of both countries, but

the distinct credit for the strong stipu-

lations regarding the preservation of

the territorial integrity of China.

A Japaneese authority said: "The

integrity of China is assured if the

treaty of Washington is signed, as

Japan has insisted that this point be

set forth in language that can neither

be evaded nor misunderstood. Japan's

policy which, -on this subject, has al-

ways been in line with the Hay doc-

trine, will find a more vigorous ex-

pression In the treaty of Washington."

-----
Condition of Jews in Russia Discussed

Portsmouth, N. H., Aug. 15.-A free

exchange of views on the subject of

the condition and treatment of the

Jeews in Russia was had in a confer-

ence between Mr. Witte, Baron Rosen

and Oscar Straus, Jacob H. , Schiff,

Isaac N. Seligman and Adolph Lewi-

sohn, of New York, and Adolph Kraus,

of Chicago. The statement was made

by the delegation calling on the Rus-

sian plenipotentiaries that nothing

tangible resulted from the discussion,

but future benefit was looked for. The

firiancial condition of Russia was not

mentioned in the discussion, and was

not suggested as a topic of discussion,

according to Mr. Kraus.

TWELVE DEAD IN CRASH

Passenger Train On Nickel Plate Road

Collided With Freight.

Cleveland, Aug 14.-A fast east-

bound passenger train on the Nickel

Plate road collided with a westbound

freight train at Kishman, 0., near Ver-

million, resulting in the death of 12

persons, while at least 25 others were

injured, eight of whom will probably

die. 'The wreck, according to the offi-

cials of the company, was caused by a

misunderstanding of orders, or neglect

to obey them, on the. part of the crew

of the freight train.

The thigh speed of the passenger train

threw its locomotive and first three

coaches over on the engine of the

freight train, telescoping the smoker

and the car following. The forward

tars-of the freight train were splintered

to fragments. Of the passengers in the

+meeker none escaped injury. Fortu-

nately there was no fire, but the heavy

timbers of the wrecked cars pinned

down many and prevented them from

getting out until assistance arrived.

SPREAD OF THE FEVER

Fifty-live New Cases and Twelve More

Deaths In New Orleans.

New Orleans, La.,..Aug. 15.-Official

report of yellow fever up to last night

is as follows: New cases, 55; total to

date, 1018; deaths, 12; total to date,

166; new sub-foci, 8; total sub-foci to

date, 210.
With the exception of a few squares,

all New Orleans below Canal street is

now generally infected with yellow

-fever. While most havoc has been

caused in this portion of New Orleans,

where foreigners live, the disease has

spread to many places in what is

known as the American quarter, above

Canal street. Most cases in the Ameri-

can quarter are isolated, however. The

health officers are still unable to as-

sert whether the high water mark of

daily new cases has been reached.

About 15 per cent, of all those thus

far stricken with yellow fever has re-

covered, the deaths being about one

in every six persons infected.

CHILD FRIGHTFULLY BURNED

Dropped Lighted Match in Gasoline

and Caused Explosion.

Baltimore, Md., Aug. 15. - While

helping her mother by preparing a

bottle of milk for her baby sister, 7-

year-old Ida Bonner dropped a lighted

match upon a trail of the drippings

of gasoline which led to the can con-

taining the family's supply of the

fluid, there was an explosion and the

child was enveloped in flames. She

was frightfully burned and died at a

hospital three hours later. Her mother,

crazed by grief, attempted suicide by

'jumping from the third floor of the

tenement in which the family live into

Jones Falls, which is immediately in

the rear of the building. She was

dragged back to safety by neighbors

just as she was about to make the

leap. •

PEACHES BRING RECORD PRICES

Crop is Short, Many Farmers Having

None at All. •

Dover, Del., Aug. 15.-The farmers

in this locality who are fortunate

enough this year to have .a peach crop

are realizing sums of money hereto-

fore unheard of for many years in

Delaware. Last year's prices of 75

cents to $1.25 per basket have jumped

this year to $1.65, and in some cases

as high as $1.90. Many believe that

before the season is ended prices will

range from $2 to $2.50 per basket.

Increase Miners' Wages.

Scranton, Pa., Aug. 11 -Anthracite

Coal Commissioner Neill reports the

July average selling price of coal at

tidewater at $4.64, on which the slid-

ing scale gives all miners of the an-

thracite regign an increase of 2 per

cent, over the basis fixed by the'etreire

..oremission's award. This is an in-

erease of 1 per cent. over the June

wages.

MAY ABANDON
EXTRA SESSION

Congress May Not be Called to

Meet in November.

•

THE PRESIDENT IS UNDECIDED

Oyster Bay, N. Y., Aug. 14-Notwith-

standing the more or less definite an-

nouncements which have emanated

from various sources during the last

few months, congress may not be called

Into extraordinary session next Novem-

ber. Indeed, the indications are now

that no extraordinary session will be
held this year.

This statement is made on the au-

thority of President Roosevelt himself.

He has not decided the question defi-

nitely yet, and probably will not reach

a determination of it until he shall

have returned to Washington the lat-

ter part of September. The chances of

an extraordinary session appear, how-

ever, to be fading.

Strong pressure is being brought to

bear upon the president to induce him

not to call an extra session. So much

Interest has been manifested in the

subject throughout the country that the

president has received a large number

of letters regarding it. Many senators

and representatives have urged against

an extra session. They point out that

practically nothing Will he gained by

an extra session that will begin not

more than three weeks before the open-

ing of the regular long session, and

that It will cause some inconvenience

to many members of congress in both

branches. Taking these things into

consideration, the president has re-

served a definite decision of the mat-

ter, tha,chances,. as noted, being that

the session will not be called.

Last spring it was the president's

Idea to issue at the proper time a call

for an extra session to be held in Octo-

ber for the purpose of enacting, if pos.

sible, railroad rate legislation. Inci-

dentally, it was expected that some

recommendations might be made by the

president regarding proposed changes

In the existing tariff law.

The idea of an October session was

finally abondoned, and subsequently

the president made arrangements for a

two-weeks' trip through the south, be-

ginning on the 17th of October. It was

then announced that the proposed ex-

traordinary session would not be held

until after the November election.

If finally the president should decide

to call congress together, the session

will begin on the first Monday after the

November elections, which will be just

three weeks before the beginning of

the regular session in December.

In this connection it can be said not

to be unlikely, in view of the preva-

lence of yellow fever in New Orleans,

that the president may conclude to

make his trip through the south in

two sections, visiting the Atlantis

coast states in October, and Louisiana,

Arkansas and perhaps Tennessee on

another trip to be made later. No defi-

nite arrangements to this end have

been completed, but the matter is be-

ing considered.

BRUTALLY ATTACKED BY NEGRO

Minister and Wife Beaten Unconscious

By Desperado, Whom Officer Killed.

Ballston, N. Y., Aug. 14.-Rev. Ber-

nard Schulte and his wife, of New

York city, were attacked at Mechan-

icsville and probably fatally injured

by a negro, who was shot and killed in

Saratogo while resisting arrest.

William Curtis, a negro, presented

himself at the door of the rectory and

asked for a drink of water. Mr.

Schulte was in the act of turning back

to get the water, when the negro drew

a piece of lead pipe from beneath his

coat and felled the clergyman with a

terrific blow on the head, following

this up with a rain of blows until his

victim lay unconscious and apparently

dead. Mrs. Schulte, who was upstairs,

hurried down on hearing her husband

fall, and was met in the hall by the

negro, who instantly struel; her down

before she could utter an outcry, and

continued beating her with his heavy

weapon until he had inflicted injuries

from which she can hardly recover.

The clergyman and his wife were

discovered, lying unconscious and cov-

ered with blood, by neighbors, and a

search was made for the negro, who

had been seen leaving the house.

Policeman James Sullivan discov-

ered Curtis in Bearings alley, a negro

colony in Saratoga, and arrested him.

The negro, however, broke away and

ran, and after firing one shot in the

air to halt him, Sullivan fired again,

shooting him through the head and

killing him instantly.

The condition of Mr. Schulte and

his aefe was said to be precarious.

Britt and Nelson Matched,

San Francisco, Aug. 12.-James Ed-

ward Britt end Batting Nelson have

_signed articles to fight 25 rounds be-

fore the Colma Athletic club at Union

Coursing park on September 9, for a

purse of $25,000, or 65 per cent, of the

gross receipts and a $10,000 side bet.

The winner is to take all Both men

are to weigh 133 pounds on the morn-

lag of the contest.

Run Down By Auto On Beach.

Cape May, N. J., Aug. 15.-Thomas

N. Butte and wife, of Brooklyn. were

seriously injured while walking across

the beach drive from bathing by being

run over by an automobile operated

by F. H. Hack, Jr., of Baltimore. They

were carried to their hotel on stretch-

ers. A policeman secured Hack's car,

but Hack escaped In the crowd.

Russian Soldiers Mutilate Themselves

Haniain; Aug. 15.-seanong the sol-

diers medically treated here, 1200 were

found to be self-mutilated on the first

fingers of the right hand.

A WEEK'S NEWS CONDENSED.

Wednesday, August 9.

Postmaster General Cortelyou has

gone to Long Island on his annual va-

cation.
Charged with robbing the Darling-

ton, Ind., Bank of $5000, Harry Haas

was caught at Fruitdale, Miss.

Willard Merrill, for years vice pres-

ident of the Northwestern Mutual Life

Insurance Company, died at Pasadena,

Cal.
The Republican state convention

met at Roanoke, Va., to nominate a

full state ticket, with nearly 1300 dele-

gates in attendance.

James Mitchell shot and instantly

killed Mrs. Linnie Rankin at Grafton,

Vt., and then sent a bullet into his

own brain. He is not expected to live.

Thursday, August 10.

General Freight Agent S. T. Sohr,

of the Chicago Great Western, has re-

signed. W. E. Pinckney succeeds him.

Before the Pennsylvania state med-

ical board, in session at Atlantic City,

N. J., out of 466 candidates, 56 failed.

Boston has been selected as the

meeting place'for the 21st annual con-

vention of the American Philatelio

Association.

The General Supply and Construc-

tion Company, of New York, will build

the new union passenger station of

the Southern Railway at Mobile, Ala.,

to cost $500,000.

Alexander R. Smith, superintendent

of the New York Maratime Exchange,

has resigned in order to accept a po-

sition with the Merchant Marine

League of the United States, with

headquarters in Cleveland, 0.

Friday, August 11.

The Southern Vehicle Association

Met in annual session at High Point,

N. C.
The Russian ministry of finance has

ordered a reduction in the export duty

on petroleum.

The state convention of the Broth-

erhood of the Union installed officers

at Scranton. Pa., and selected Leba-

non for next year's meeting.

• District Attorney Bell, of Philadel-

phia, who was severely injured in an

elevator accident recently, has been

taken from the hospital to his coun-

try home, at Radnor, a suburb.
Saturday, August 12.

Robert S. Huston, chief clerk at the

Philadelphia mint, committed suicide

by hanging.
Former Congressman Francis Mar-

vin died at Port Jervis, N. Y., aged 77

years. In business he was a banker

and railway promoter.

Mrs. Naomi Aldrich, of Frederich,

Mich., was arrested, charged with mur-

dering her two little boys to obtain an

Insurance of $50 on each.

William Ruch, of Allentown, Pa., a

Civil War veteran, became so excited

over seeing President Roosevelt as he

passed through to Wilkesbarre that

he suffered a stroke of apoplexy, from

which he died.
Monday, August 14.

Alan W. Wood, the Pittsburg mil-

lionaire, died in New York from the ef-

fects of an operation.

Memorial services for the dead in

the gunboat Bennigtnon disaster were

held at San Diego, Cal.

An elevator in the chamber of cora-

merce building at Buffalo dropped six

stories, seriously Injuring six persons.

Cornelius P. Shea was re-elected

president of the International Brother-

hood of Teamsters at the Philadelphia

convention.

By a fall of coal in the Truesdale

colliery at Wilkesbarre, Pa., John E.

Lovett, Matthew Kaleas and Anthony

Zaharaskus were• killed and Thomas

Walters was fatally injured.
Monday, September 4.

The 11th annual convention of the

Patterti Makers' League of America

was held at Pittsburg.

Mrs. John M. Rott, of Baltimore, Is

suing for divorce, declaring her hus-

band was a lunatic when she married

him.
Grover Koutz, 20 years old, an ath-

lete of Spring Grove. Pa., was drowned

while swimming in Conewago creek,

near
Rear Admiral A. E. K. Ben-ham,York.The late Rear

U. S. N., was buried at Arlington

cemetery, Washington, D. C., with full

r Pullman, son of the
m taalr:e• r h on ors..

late George M. Pullman, was thrown

from a carriage at San Mateo, Cal.,

and sustained injuries from which he

may die.

PRODUCE QUOTATIONS

The Latest Closing Prices In the

Principal Markets.

PHILADELPHIA - FLOUR steady;
winter extras, $3.25 e 3.50; Pennsyl-
vania roller, clear, $3.75 @ 3.90; city
mills, fancy,, $5.40(05.85. RYE FLOUR
firm; per barrel, $4.20. WHEAT firm;
No. 2 Pennsylvania red, new, 821/2@
83c. CORN firm; No. 2 yellow, local,
63@64c. OATS steady; No. 2 white,
clipped, 31c.; lower grades, 30c. HAY
steady; No. 1 timothy large bales,
$15.50. PORK firm; family, $17. BEEF
firm; beef hams, $23(024. POULTRY:
Live steady; hens, 121/2c.; old roosters,
Sc, Dressed firm; choice fowls, 14c.;
old roosters 91/2c. BUTTER steady:
creamery, 211c. per pound. EGGS firm;
New York and Pennsylvania, 22c. per
dozen. POTATOES steady; 50660c.
per busi
BALTIMORE-WHEATel.  steady; No.

2 red, 811/2681%c.; steamer No. 2
spot, 75e/40751/2c.; southern, 60@83c.
CORN quiet and steady; mixed spot,
591/2@593ec.; steamer -mixed, 576
57Yee.; southern, 56663c, OATS firm;
white, No. 2. 311/2@32c.; No. 3, 306
301/2c.; No, 4, 290291/2c.; mixed, No. 2,
291/2c.; No. 3. 281/2629ce No. 4, 271/2
628c. BUTTER steady; creamery
separator, extras, 226221/2c.; held, 17
0.19c.; Prints. 21624c.; Maryland and
Pennsylvania dairy prints. 16c. EGGS
firm; fancy Maryland. Pennsylvania
and Virginia, 20e.-, West Virginia.
191/2c.; southern, 19c. per dozen.

• Live Stock Markets.

PITTSBURG (Union Stock Yards)-
CATTLE erregular; choice, .$5.S06
5.65; prime, $5.2565.50. HOGS active;
prime heavies. $6.4566.50; prime me- '
churns. $(1.6066.65: best Yorkers, $4.50.
SHEEP dull; prime wethers. $5.30 ee
5.50; corm-nen, Vent:13.50; spring lambs,
$466.90; veal calves, $6@6.50.

MUST DEFEND OUR 'I
WEAK NEIGHBORS

Bays President Roosevelt In Address

to Chautauqua Assembly.

UPHOLDS PrIONROE DOCTRINE

Chautauqua, N. Y., Aug. 12.-Presi-

dent Roosevelt was the guest of honor

here of the Chatauqua Assembly. On

his arrival he was escorted to the as-

sembly amphitheatre through a line

of 800 boys and girls, his way being

strewn with flowers.
Bishop Vincent introduced the pres-

ident to the immense audience pres-

ent in a few simple words, and when

Mr. Roosevelt arose to speak he was

given a tremendous ovation. His

speech in part was as follows:

wish to speak to you on one feature
of our national policy and one feature of
our national domestic policy.
The Monroe Doctrine is not a part of

International law. But it is the funda-
mental feature of our entire foreign pol-
icy so far as the western hemisphere is
concerned, and it has more and more
been meeting with recognition abroad.
The reason why it is meeting with this
recognition is because we have not al-
lowed -it to become fossilized, but have
adapted our construction of it to meet the
growing changing needs of this hemis-
phere. Fossilization, of course, means
death, whether to an individual, a gov-
ernment or a doctrine.
Let u• lot* tpr a moment at what the

Monroe Docterine really is. it forbids the
territorial encroachment 'ofnon-American
powers on American soil. Its purpose is
partly to secure this nation against see-
ing greatly military powers obtain new
footholds in the western hemisphere, and
partly to secure to our fellow republics
south of us the chance to develop along
their own lines withobt being oppressed
or conquered by non-American powers.
As we have grown more and more pow-
erful our advocacy of this doctrine has
been received with more and more re-
spect, but what has tended roost to give
the doctrine standing among the nations
is our growing willingn,ss to show that
we not only mean what we say and are
prepared to back it up, but that we mean

recognito our obligations to foreign
peoples no less than to insist upon our
o ne 

cannot
r l i ts.v 

permanently adhere to the
Monroe Doctrine unless we succeed in
making it evident in the first place that
we do not Intend to treat it in any shape
or way as an excuse for aggrandizement
on our part at. the expense of the repub-
lics to the south of us; second, that we
de not intend to permit It to be used by
any of these republics as a shield to pro-
tect that republic from the consequences
of Its own misdeeds against foreign na-
tions; third, that inasmuch as by this
doctrine we prevent other nations from
interfering on this side of the water, we
shall ourselves in good faith try to help
those of our sister republics which need
such help, upward toward peace and
order,
As the first point we must rec-

ognize the fact that in some South Amer-
ican countries there has been much sus-
picion lest we should interpret the Mon-*
roe Doctrine in- some way inimical to
their interests. Now let it be understood
once for all that no lust and orderly gov-
ernment on this continent has anything
to fear from us. No stable and growing
American republic wishes to see some
great non-American military power as-
quire territory in its neighborhood. It.
must be understood that under no cir-
cumstances will the United States use the
Monroe Doctrine as a cloak for territo-
rial aggression.
I do not want to see any foreign power

take possession permanently or tempo-
rarily of the custom houses of an Amer-
ican republic in order to enforre. its ob-
ligations, and the alternative may at any
time be that we shall be forced to do so
ourselves.
Santo Domingo has now made an ap-

peal to us to help it, and not only every
principle of wisdom, but every generous
instinct within us bids us respond to the
appeal. The patience of her foreign cred-
itors had become exhausted, and at least
one foreign nation was on the point of
Intervention, and was only prevented
from intervening by the unofficial assur-
ance of this government that it would
itself strive to help Santo Domingo in her
hour of need.
So much for one feature of our foreign '

policy. Now for one feature of our do-
mestic policy. One of the main feature
of our national governmental policy
should be the effort to secure adequate
and effective supervisory and regulatory
control over all great corporations doing
an Interstate business. Much of the leg-
islation aimed to prevent the evils con-
nected with the enormous development
of these great corporations has been in-
effective, partly because It aimed at do-
ing too much, and partly because it did
not confer on the government a really
efficient method of holding any guilty
corporation to account. The effort to
prevent all restraint of competition.
whether harmful or beneficial, has been
ill judged; what is needed is not so much
the effort to prevent combination as a
vigilant and effective control of the com-
binations formed, so as to secure just
and equitable dealing on their part alike
toward the public generally, toward their
smaller competitors, and toward the wage
workers in their employ.
Under the present laws we have in the

last four years accomplished much that
is of substantial value; but the difficul-
ties in the way have been so great as to
prove that frther legislation is advisable.
Many ccrporatlons show themselves hon-
orably desirous to obey the law; but, un-
fortunately, some corporations, and very
wealthy ones at that, exhaust every effort
which can be suggested by the highest
ability, or secured by the most lavish ex-
penditure of money, to defeat the pur-
poses of the laws on the statute books.
They are greatly in error. Either they

will have to submit to reasonable super-
vision and regulation by the national au-
thorities, or else they will ultimately have
to submit to governmental action of a
far more drastic type.
It may well be that we shall find that

the only effective way of exercising this
supervision is to require all corporations
engaged in interstate commerce to pro-
duce proof satisfactory, say, to the de-
partment of commerce, that they are not
parties to any contract or combination or
engaged in any monopoly in interstate
trade In violation of the anti-trust law,
and that their conduct on certain other
specified points is proper; and, moreover,
that these corporations shall agree, with
a penalty of forfeiture of their right to
engage in such commerce, to furnish any
evidence of any kind as to their trade
between the states whenever so required
by the department of commerce.
When, as is now the case, many of the

great corporations conslstenly strain the
last resources of legal technicality to
avoid obedience to a law for the reason-
able regulation of their business, the only
way effectively to meet this attitude on

-their part is to give to the executive de-
partment of the government a more di-
rect and, therefore, more efficient super-
'vision and control of their manasemenL

FILLING THE SILO.

Liar-vesting tilt! Corn-Cutting and
Elevating Silage,

By WILDER J. FRASER, Minots ex-
periment station.

Corn for the silo should be cut with

a corn binder, as it is much more easily

handled when bound in bundles_ If

the silage cutter Is large and the work

is pushed with a good force of men

the corn binder should have a start of

half a day. If enough horses are used

on the binder to keep it moving at a

good pace the corn can usually be cut

down as fast as it can be put Into the

silo.
It is always wise to have a silage

cutter of large capacity, as much less

labor is required in feeding it, and if

the bundles are small the bands need

not be cut. Using a small cutter with

a large engine is dangerous unless

great care is exercised in controlling

the power.
The chain elevator is still occasional-

ly used, but is likely to cause trouble.

When a carrier of this kind is desired

the 'single chain gives best satisfac-

tion. The customary and usually the

most satisfactory way of elevating the

cut material is by means of the blower,

as shown. in the cut. To obtain the

best results and not to be annoyed by

clogging the blower pipe should be run

as nearly perpendicular as possible.

If silage is to keep well it must set-

tle evenly. To this end the leaves

and the heavier parts of the corn must

be kept thoroughly mixed and evenly

distributed in the silo. Owing to the

great lateral pressure of silage, fric-

tion with the sides of the silo has a

tendency to make the silage less com-

pact at the edge, and for this reason

It should be kept thoroughly tramped

next the side. Every time three or

four inches of cut material is added

FILLING THE srao.
[Showing position of blower pipe.]

to the silo it should be tramped thor-

eughly around the edge, taking short

steps and packing the silage as much

as possible next the wall. Those pre-

eautious must be observed during fill-

ing to obtain perfect silage.

If corn is so ripe that none having

green leaves' at the bottom of the

stalk can be obtained to finish the last

four or five feet at the top of the silo,

water should be run into the carrier

and the corn well soaked. If the corn

is green only enough water need be

used to soak the upper six inches of

silage.

Advantages of Silage.

The digestive organs of animals that

chew the cud are so formed as to re-

quire comparatively juicy and bulky

food. The cow cannot, therefore,

thrive on exclusively dry food so well

as can the horse. The nearest an ideal

food that can be obtained for the dairy

cow is good pasture, but where for

more than six months in the year green

pasture is not available the best substi-

tutes to use during this period are corn

silage and such roots as mangels and

turnips, Corn yields an average of

twice ati much dry matter per acre as

do root crops, says an exchange.

Catalpa..

Catalpas are well known and easily

distinguished from other trees by their

large heart shaped, opposite or whorl-

ed leaves; showy, irregularly bell shap-

ed, white or yellowish flowers, more or

less dark spotted, and the long, slender

seed pods which contain numerous flat,

winged seeds. The wood is very dura-

ble and much used for fence posts and

railway ties. Catalpas are propagated

by seeds sowed In the spring or by

cuttings from the ripe wood.

THE GARDEN KEYBOARD

Crocus, narcissus, hyacinth and tu-

lip-these bulbs growing in the garden

all do better with at least an occasion-

al replanting. Every year will give best

result with hyacinth and tulip, while

every three years answers for narcis-

sus and crocus. August is a good

time to replant, because autumn root

growth begins with some of these iu

September.

Get tile late celery plants into the

ground just as early in August as you

can -if it is not already done. Deep,

rich soil, cool, moist, but with good

drainage, is ideal for celery.

If you can give the growing plants

a thorough soaking in the evening,

often enough to keep the soil moist

through the dry, hot period, flowering

will be prolonged.

The most delicious kinds of sweet

corn, eggplant, ton:la-toes and onions

from early sowing are-now due for the

table from the up to date garden.

Put in an early variety of peas for a

full crop.

' Sow string beans and early

nips.

flat tur-

1 

LATE'. ONION GOWINO.

Prise Taker and Portugal Seed POP
August and September.

To a question asked Whethee one

could sow Prize Taker onion seed la
August, store the pants in a center

that does not freeze and reset them fa
spring or whether if left otit in the

ground during winter they would live

to make onions that year, T. Greiner

replies as follows in Farm and Fire-

side: In this matter we are still stand-

ing before unsolved problems. I did

sow some Prize Taker seed last year

along in August, and every plant stood

the winter all right and gave nie genie

good green, or bunch, onions in May

of this year. If left after proper thin-

ning some of these plants would prob-

ably have made fairly good bulbs,

while another portion, I Imagine,

would have gone to seed.

Some Experience.

A similar lot sowed the year be-

fore, however, had mostly winter kill-

ed, and the remnant made bulbs of

moderate size or produced seed. I be-

lieve that we shall find a way to grow

the plants in the fall and either leave

them in the ground over winter or keep

them for spring planting in a cellar or

cold storage. My friends can help me

settle some of these points by experi-

ments of their own. We all can tell

more about it after trying. Some

plants of the White Portugal onion

from seed sowed on Sept. 15 of last

year came safely through the winter in

open groupd, were transplanted last

spring and are now beginning to wake

good bulbs. But the Prize Taker Is not

quite so hardy as the Portugal, and the

result of an experhueut I am now mak-

ing with it is considerably in doubt.

An Experiment In Progress.

I am just preparing a spelt of well

protected ground in the same fashion

as southern tobacco growers prepare

their plant beds-namely, by selecting

some new, or virgin, soil, piling on it a

lot of brush and rubbish and burning

it over, then plowing it, applying some

old compost or yard scrapings freely,

repiowing and fitting it up until a per-

fect seed bed is formed-and In this t

propose to sow Prize Taker seed thick-

ly in narrow rows, using perhaps five

pounds of seed on as many square -

rods of ground; If the plants live

through the winter I shall have a nice

lot of plants for setting out in early

spring, part Of them to make fall

bulbs and another portion, which are

to be set very thickly in regular rows

(the plants perhaps less than an inch

apart), to be used for green, or bunch,

onions when the White Portugal onions

mfro seed sowed in August are mem.

We have much to gain and but little to

lose by trying this plan. It will work

all right in some seasons at least.

Now Start the Lawn.

The time to start a lawn is in Au-

gust, advises "an expert. Make the

ground fine and let it have an opportu-

nity to start the weeds. Then work

the soil again, then sow the lawn grass

seed, and the rains will cover it. Pre-

pared lawn grass seed can be had of

seedmen, and it contains several va-

rieties. But one of the best grasses

for a lawn is Kentucky blue grass.

The grass will make considerable

growth-before winter and become well

established. Do not mow it in the

spring until it is at least three inches

high, and do not cut it too close.

Porcine Individuality.

At the Oregon experiment station n

thrifty Ohio Improved Chester White

barrow, farrowed Feb. 17, 1902, was

placed in a pen alone. The feed of

•

MADE 184 POUNDS GAIN IN SEVENTY DAYS.

11118 animal during the summer con-

sisted of skim milk, rape and vetch,

with very little grain.

Weight of pig at beginning of-experi-

mental feeding, Nov. 1, 1902, 228

pounds; weight at close of fattening

period, Jan. 14), 1903, 412 pounds; con-

sumed in seventy days 593.50 pounds

of crushed a-heat and 280 pounds 01'

skins milk, thus making a gain of out,,

pound live weight from 3.19 pound:

"rushed wheat and Le2 pounds of skim

milk.

An!Iltr.

Father-You ought tee be fish:it-nee c:'

yourself. Dick. Yon are now in yo- '

twenty-fifth year and you leiven't

earned n penny yet. At your Pg.- I

had aireatly married a woman with

;10.0e0.-Londrel erreal
THE ONLY WAY.

There is no way to ,inainfain the

health and strength of mind and

body except by nourishment, There

is no way to- nourisb except through

the stomach. The stomach must }-e.

kept healthy, pure and sweet or.the

strength will let down and ,disesu

will set up. No appetite, less .-•(-T

strength, • nervousness, headache,

constipation, had breath,striir risings

rifting, indigestion, dyspersia aLd

all stomach troubles that are mill '0

are quickly curcd by the use

dui Dyspepsia cure. Kod 01 di-

gests what you eat and streuftgeris

the whole digestive apparatne. Fe' e

by T. E. Zimmerman, Druggist.
--••••••••••• • last •

S.
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AUTO AND TRAIN COLLIDE

Two Killed and Two enjeeed In Grade
Crossing Accident.

Rutland, Vt, Aug. 15-Harris Linds-
ley, deputy police commissioner of
New York city, and lard Evelyn Wile

ing, of Chicago, were killed at Pike's
Crossing, near Bennington, Vt., when
the automobile in which they were
travelling from kanchester, Vt., to
Williamstown, Mass., was struck by a
train on the =branch road from North
Bennington. Ambrose Cramer, of Chi-
cago, the young nephew of Miss Will-
ing, and J. Adamson, the chauffeur,
were thrown out and badly cut and
bruised, but not dangerously. The
locomotive and one car were running
backward to meet the flyer from Bur-
lington at Bennington station, and
were thrown from the rails, the en.
gine being overturned and rolling a
distance of 10 or 15 feet from the
rails, which were torn up for nearly
100 feet. Engineer William Sibley and
Fireman William Mangan jumped
from the cab and were unhurt, while
15 passengers also escaped injury. The
automobile was smashed to pieces and
afterwards was destroyed by fire.

Miss Willing and Mr. Lindsley were
to have been married next weak. The
former, who was about 28 years old,
was a granddaughter of former Gov-
ernor Mark Skinner, of this place, tine
the daughter of Mrs. Willing, who
gave the Mark Skinner library to the
town of Manchester.

PRESIDENT'S COUSINS INJURED

Gladys Roosevelt May Be Fatally Hurt
As Result of a Runaway.

Sayville, L. I., Aug. 15. - Gladys
Roosevelt, 16 years of age, and Eu-
genie Roosevelt, aged 18, daughters
of John E. Roosevelt, and cousins of
President Roosevelt, were thrown
from their high cart while driving
here, and Miss Gladys was so badly
injured that it Is feared she may not
recover.

Both have been used to handling
and driving spirited horses since they
were small children. They had got as
far as Penree avenue and Main street,
when the horse became frightened and
started to run. Mies Gladys, who was
driving, attempted to check the ani-
mal. but could not. The cart struck the
curb, and both the young women were
thrown out
Miss Gladys struck heavily against

a tree and was picked up unconscious,
Miss Eugenie missed the tree and re-
ceived only a few cuts and bruises,
none of which was serious.
Several doctors were summoned, but

were unable to revive Miss Gladys,
and she was taken home uncouecious.
It is feared her skull is fractured.
John E. Roosevelt, the father of the

two young women, is an uncle of Pres-
ident Roosevelt.

EXPORTS SHOW LARGE INCREASE

Past Fiscal Year Was Record Breaker
For Manufacturers.

'Washington, Aug. 14. - Statistics
compiled by the bureau of statistics
of the department of commerce and
labor show that the exports of manu-
factures in the fiscal year just ended
amounted to $543,620,297, as against
$452,415,921 in the preceding year,
$433,851.756 in 1900, and $183,595,743
in 1895 of manufactures. The exports
for the past fiscal year were: "Not
only the largest on record, but are in
excess of the combined exports of all
articles in the centennial year, 1876,
and nearly $140,000,000 more than the
total Imports and exports of the coun-
try at thc close of the Civil War." Out
tat 30 leading articles only seven show
a falling off for the year as compared
wale 1904. Iron and steel manufactures
supply about one-fourth of the total
exports, baying been $134,727,921, as
against $111,948,586 in the preceding
year.

LIGHTNING STRUCK DEEP IN MINE

Two Men Injured While Working 300
Feet Underground.

Tamaqua, Pa., Aug. 14.-To be struck
by lightning while working 300 feet be-
neath the nerth's surface and 5000 feet
from the mouth of the shaft was the
strange experience that John Botinko
and Michael Brown underwent while
at work in the No. 12 colliery of. the
Lehigh Coal and Navigation company.
The men were drilling rock when

suddenly there was a bright flash and
they were enveloped in flre. Both were
burned about the head, arms and neck,
but not seriously. The lightning fol.
lowed an iron pipe.

Closes school to Boy Smokers.
Bridgeton, N. J., Aug. 14.-Professor

Irwin F. Mather, new principal of the
West Jersey Academy, publicly an-
nounces that any boy under 16, ad-
dicted to cigarettes, who will not stop
the habit, will not be permitted to at-
tend the school.

Deafness Cannot he Cured

'by local applications, as they cannot
reach the diseased portion of the ear.
here is only one way to cure deaf-

ness, and that is by constitutional
remedies. Deafness is caused by an
inflamed condition of the mucous lin-
ing of the Eustachian Tube. When
this tube is inflamed you have a
rumbling sound or imperfect hear-
ing, and when it is entirely closed,
Deafness is the result, and unless
the inflammation can be taken out
and this tube restored to its normal
condition, hearing will be destroyed
forever ; nine cases out of 'ten are
caused by Catarrh, which is nothing
but an inflamed condition of the
raucous surfaces.
We ‘vill give One Hundred Dollars

for any ease of Deafness (caused by
catarrh) that cannot be cured by
Hall's Catarrh Cure. Send for cir-
culars free. F. J. CHENEY & CO.
Toledo, 0.

gold by Druggists, 75c.
Take Hall's Family Pills fdr con-

stipation.

BREAK IN C. AND O. CANAL.

By a serious washout in the towpath

of the Chesapeake and Ohio Canal, near

Grimes Station, on the Norfolk and Wes-
tern railroad, traffic will be tied for sev-
eral days. The washout is on what is
known astke four-mile level, between
Kerfoot's leek and Big Slack Water, It
occurred shortly before noon Sunday
and is over 50 feet in length. At some
points the gulleys are fully 10 feet be-
low the bottom of the canal.
When the break occurred several

boats were in the level. One of the
boats narrowly escaped being washed
out into the river. A sycamore tree,
fatly two feet in diameter, was carried
out into the middle of the Potomac,
where it is now standing in an upright
position. Superintendent Nicholson,
who was advised of the break, ordered
that man be put to work at 01100 making
repairs,

- -

BOLT STRUCK STATION,

During a severe thunderstorm Tues-
day afternoon lightning struck the sta-
tion building at Cold Spring, along the
electric line running from Greencastle
to Pen-Mar Park. A number of persons
was injured, the most seriously hurt be-
ing Mr. and Mrs, H. F. Whitmore, of Bal-
timore, who aro stopping at Pen-Mar•
Mr. Whitmore's side was paralyzed and
his wife was badly burned by coining in-
to contact with a live electric wire.
Among those severely shocked by tho

current were Miss Grace Lehman, Percy
Sheifier and Favor Benchoff. The last-
named young man was unconscious fee
over an hour. Traffic on the electric
lino was delayed two hours.

_ -
Child Killed By oar.

Josephine Surdi, 4 years old, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. August Surdi, of 917
South Charles street Baltimore, was run
over by a Carey street ear on South
Charles street late last Thursday after-
noon. She died a short time afterward
of her injuries.
The little girl attempted to cross the

street to purchase a few cents' worth of
candy and was in the center of the track
when the fender of the car, in charge of
Motorman E. J. Eekenrode and Conduc-
tor Frank S. Bean, struck her, throwing
her into the air. The tot fell and slip-
ped beneath the fender, and one of the
wheels partially passed over her body.
When the oar was brought to a stop the
motorman had to reverse it to remove
the child.

Met Death ?is Rail.
A man supposed to be George Klein.

was instantly killed Monday evening on
the tracks of the P., W. et B. R. R. over
the Lombard street bridge, at Lombard
and Sixteenth streets, Baltimore county..
The man was evidently walking along
the tracks over the bridge, when he was
struck by a freight train and mangled
almost beyond recognition. The remains
were found by a trackwalker, who noti-
fied the Canton police. Coroner Pfeifer
of Highlandtown, was notified, and made
an investigation. He decided to hold an
inquest at the Canton PoliceStation. In
one of the man's pockets a card was found
bearing the name of George Klein. His
clothing was very shabby.

TAKE KODOL AFTER EATING.

After a hearty meal a dose of Ko-
dol Dyspepsia Cure will prevent an
attack of Indigestion. Kodol is a
thorough digestant and a guaran-
teed cure for Indigestion, Dyspep-
sia, Gas on the Stomach, Weak
Heart, Sour Risings, Bad.Breath and
all Stomach troubles. Sold by
T. E. 'Zimmerman.

_
Four New Pasteur patients..

Four new patients were admitted
to the pasteur department of the Col-
lege of Physicians and Surgeons, Balti-
more, they were Oscar Corbin, aged 60
years, of Ellenborough, W. Va.; Lawrence
Ruble, aged six years, of Mineral Wells,
W. Va.; Grace Cox, aged 19 months, of
of Winterville, N. C., and Rex McDowell,
aged five years, of Glen Easter, Pa. Mr.
Corbin was bitten by a pet dog,. which,
after being penned up for four days, de-
veloped a strange hoarseness, one of
the first symptoms of rabies, and the
animal was killed. Young Ruble was
bitten by a stray dog, which escaped
after biting him. The infant was bitten
by a pet kitten with which she was play-
ing, the animal sinking its teeth into the
index finger of the child's right hand.
Dr. B. T. Cox, the father, cauterized the
wound and penned the cat up, but the
animal died a few hours later. Young
McDowell was bitten three times on
the right cheek by a pet dog, which
died shortly afterward.

- -
RUN OVER BY TRAIN.

Caught at the mouth of the Baltimore
and Ohio tunnel on Howard street, near
Montgomery, Baltimore, Marcus Dirch,
aged 43 years, an employee of th rail-
road Company, was run over at 6.20 last
Sunday evening by an express train,
but escaped death. Several workmen
hastened to his assistance. The man
was removed to the City Hospital, where
his right leg wa.s found to be crushed
below the knee and his head badly
lacerated.

Dirch's hone is in Sykesville but he
boarded at 1025 Park avenue, Baltimore.

Camp Rations for Charity.

There were about 3,000 loaves of bread
and 500 pounds of beef left from the
camping trip of the state militia at
Belair, and this was divided between
the Salvation Army and the branch of
the Fresh-Air Society now located at
Belair. Fifteen hundred loaves of bread
and the 500 pounds of beef were left at
Belair with the fresh-air authorities,
and 1,500 loaves of bread were brought
down to the Maryland and Pennsylvania
Railroad Station, at North avenue and
Oak street, Baltimore, and put up in box-
es for the Salvation Army. Captain
Kingsbury notified the Salvation Army
that the bread was at their disposal and
and could be taken away at once.

*louse Wrecked By Lightning.

The house occupied by Mr. Wallace
Richardson and family at White Marsh

was struck by lightning during the
storm Saturday evening. Mrs. Richard-
son and her two children narrowly es-
eaped being struck. The house was
rent asunder, Mrs. Richardson and her
two children were huddled together in
the kitchen when the lightning began
to play havoc with the house. That
they escaped injury is regarded as ne-
raculous. Mrs. Richardsoit was so
frightened that, taking her children in
her arms, she ran outdoors, and to this
fact is probably due that they escaped
injury. When Mrs. Richardson returned
her home was practically in ruins. It
is located on the farm of Mr. Richard
Vincent, Jr. The lightning also struck
an outbuilding on the farm. The storm
was the worst which has visited that
section for many years.

Western Maryland Stied.

Five suits against the Western Mary-
land Railroad Company were filed last
Thursday in the Court of Common Pleas,
Baltimore, $25,000 damages being
claimed in each case, an aggregate of
$125,000, growing out of the collision on
the Western Maryland, on Jund 17 last,
at Lawndale, and in which a number of
trackman, employes of the road, were
killed, Tne complainants are: Mrs.
Dosie Shaft, widow of William Shuff;
Savilla C. Stimnsell; Maggie lerushon,
widew and three children, of James F,
Grusion; Ella Kelly, widow and three
children of Charles Kelly, and Kate M.
Miller and two children of Elmer C,
Miller. The attorneys for the complain-
ants. are Messrs. Harry K. Brooks and
Charles H. Medders. The defendant,
through its agents, is alleged to have
been in fault for the collision,-Freder-
ick News.

Every woman should
send for

FREE SAMPLE
of

FULTON
YEAST

and learn of our plan ot send-
ing it fresh from the factory to
your kitchen just when you
want it. No bother, no trouble.
Our plan insures successful bak-
ing, as you run no risk of stale
yeast. We have been making
this yeast for twenty-five years
and the demand is greater than
ever. Write to-day for sample.

FULTON YEAST CO., Inc.
Richmond, V.

SUNLICHT AUTOMATIC
FORCE FEED CAS aCHINE

No Limit 10 size.
LIGHT FOR ALL.

It Has Come To Stay. It Has No
Equal.

SAFE, ECONOMICAL, BRILLIANT, HEALTHY,
Having made important improvements

in our Gas Machine by the application
of Force Feed and combining generator
and gasometer in one, and simplifying
many points of construction, and requir-
ing small space to install; obviating all
danger of excessive discharge of carbide
into generator, making gas in excess of
consumption. We now claim to have the
perfect Gas Machine, furnishing the
most brilliant light ever produced, and
are prepared to furnish the Improved
Machine, guaranleed to be the most
simple and efficient working Gas Ma-
chine on the market. We guarantee all
machines as represented and put in on
approval. All material of the best, put
up in neat and substantial manner. All
inquiries for prices or information in
regard to installing machine will have
prompt attention. Descriptive circulars
on application. Rights for sale. Fully
protected by patents.

Manufactured by

J. T. HAYS & SON,

Patentees,
may 6 EMMITSBURG, Mn.

PUBLIC SALE.

By virtue of a power of sale contain-
ed in the last will and testament of Wil-
liam Koons, late of Frederick county,
Maryland, deceased, and also by an or-
der from the Orphans' Court of Freder-
ick county, Md., the undersigned, Exe-
cutor, will sell at public sale at the late
residence of the said deceased, now the
farm of Mrs. M. E. Rentzel, situated on
the Bruceville road, about two miles
south of Emmitsburg, on

Thursday, August 31, 1905,

at one o'clock, P. M., the following per-
sonal property of which the said William
Koons died, seized and possessed: One
horse, buggy, harness, riding saddle,
grand-father's clock bureau, desk, trunks
ehests, blacksmith's tools, lot of Carpen-
ter's tools and other articles.
Terms cash

THOMAS W. TROXELL,
U. P. MAxele., elect. Executor.

I A FACT
ABOUT THE "BLUES"

What is known as the "Blues
Is seldom occasioned by actual exist
lag external conditions, but In the
great majority of cases by a disorder-
ed

THIS IS A FACT
which may be demonstra-
ted by trying a course of

utt's Pills
They control and regulate the LIVER
rhey bring hope and bouyancy to tht
mind. They bring health and elastic-
ity to the body.

TAKE NO SUBSTITUTE.

For Many Years,No.I 01 5th avei
NEW YORK,

Has been well and favorably known as a
place where honest and oonscientions medi-
cal advice, correct and scientific treatment,
and speedy and permanent cures were as-
sured.
Out of this door have walked thousands,

In the full enjoyment of health and strength,
who bid been given up as incurable by their
family physician.
This fact has made the name and fame of

Drs.F,Ai&J.A,Greelle
Known and acknowledged through-
out the entire country as the most
successful physicians in the cure of
chronic and nervous diseases.

The doctors are proprietors of the well,
known medicine, Dr. Greene's N ervura Blood
and Nerve Remedy. This famous Cure is
compounded and prepared under their own
personal supervision and is guaranteed to be
fully up to the standard as regards strength,
efficiency and excellence.
The public Health Lectures will be resumed
Iii the fall.
Drs. F A. & J. A Greene can be consulted

personally or by letter, without charge
aug 4-St

EMMITSBURG MARKETS
The following market quotations, which are

corrected every Friday morning, are subject to
daily changes.

Corrected by E. it. Zimmerman & Son.
Wheat, (dry) 
Rye  56
Oats   80 @, 35

58

Hay.   6 00 to 8.(0

Country _Produce to.
Corrected by Jos. E. Hoke.

Butter 

Eggs 
Chickens, per lb 

Spring Chlekens per lb 

Turkeys 
Ducks, per lb 
Potatoes, per bushel 
Dried Cherries, (seeded) 
Raspberries 
Black ben les 
Apples. (dried) 
Peaches, (dried)   •
Lard, per lb 
Beef Hides..  

Corn per bushel

• • .......

14

16
09

10

10

10
12

7

1.1171f. F4'inci#C•1c.
Corrected by I'a tterson Brothers

Steers, per lb   '.$ 1114 04k'
Fresh Cows  0 00514000
Fat Cows and Bulls, per lb..... 24 8
Hogs, per lb .......... ..... 6}, 0 6
Sheep, per 115 h514
La m bs, per lb ..... • 434 as 6
Calves, per Z.. ...... 4X a 5

Western Maryland Railroad
MAIN 11.1714‘1,7

Schedule in Effect Tune 18th, 1e05.

Read I STATIONS. I Read
Downward I Upward.

AM
9 40
10 05
10 13
10 25
10 55

AM
5 20
5 47
610
601
6 30

Lv Hancock Ar
Cherry Run
Big Pool

Clear Spring
Ar Hagerstown Le

9 2t1
8 50
S 47
8 35
8 05

I 15
12 45
12 42
12 23
12 02

• . • •

• .• •

• • • •
.• •

•

P

*4 05
4 24
4 35
4 42
4 43
4 49
4 51

4 53
4 55
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BLUE MOUNTAIN F.XPRESS (Parlor Car,)
leaves Baltimore, early except Sunday, 3.25 p.m..
stopping at Westminster. New Windsor, Bin ce-
ville, (connection for Frederick), Thurmont, Blue
Ridge, Highlield, Buena Vista Spring, Blue Moun-
tain, Smithsburg, Hagerstown. Ramming. leaves
Hagerstown 6.40 a. m., chilly, except Sunday. Ar-
rive Baltimore 9.30 a. m.
BLUE RIDGE LIMITED leaves Baltimore Sat-

urdays only, at 1.55 p. m., stopping at Thurmont.
Blue Ridge, Ilighfield, Buena Vista ard Blue
Mountain, arriving Hagerstown 4.40 p. m. Re-
turning, this train leaves Hagerstown on Sundays
only at 6.30 p. m,. stopping at Edgemont, Blue
Mountain. Pen Mar, Buena Vista, Illghtield, Blue
Ridge, Thurmont and Westminster, arriving
Baltimore 9.15 p.m.
Additional trains leave Baltimore for Union

Bridge and Intermediate Stations at 10.12 a. m.,
and 4.25, 6.15 and 10.00 p. m., and leave Union
Bridge Ion Baltimore and I ntennediat e Stations at
4.45, 5.05 and 6.20 a. m., and 12.50 p. m., daily,
except Sunday.
Sundays Only.-Leave Baltin.ore for Union

Bridge and Intermediate Stations 9.30 a. ni., and
2.30 p.m. Leave Union Bridge at 6.25 and 8.30 a.
m., and 4.00 p. m., for Baltimore andInterinethate
Stations.

Baltimore & Cumberland Valley R. R.
Leave Hager stow" for Shippensbure and Inter-

mediate Stations at 6.25 ant111.00 a.m. and 7.30 p.m.
Leave Shippensbnrg for Hagerstown and Inter-
mediate Stations at 5.40 a. m., anti 1.10 anti 2.55
p. m.
Sundays leave Hagerstown for Waynesboro

and Intermediate Points at 7.45 and 10.00 a. mend
6.30 p. m. Returning, leave Waynesboro for Ha-
gerstown and Intermediate Points at 8.50 a. m.
and 8.00 p. m

Trains Via Altenwald Cut-Off
Leave Bagel Mown for Chambersburg and In-

termediate Stations at 3.20 p. m.
Leave Chambersburg for Hagerstown and in-

termediate Stations at 8.15 p. m.

Leave Rooky Ridge for Emmitsrang at 8.30 and
10.32 a. m. and 3.50 and 7.00 p. m. Leave Einnalts-
burg for Rocky Ridge at 7.15 and 9.55 a. m. and
2.55 and 4.55 p. m.
Leave Bruceville for Frederick ads 38, 9.36 and

10.40a. m. and 5.00 and' 6.36 p. ni. Leave Bruce-
ville for Columbia. Littlestown and Taneytown
at 9.47 a. m. and 3.45 p. m.
Leave Frederick for Baltimore at 7.18 a. m. and

3.00 and 4.55 p. m.

Connections at Cherry Run, W Viz
B. & 0. passenger trains leave Cherry Run as

follows : Cincinnati, St. Louis, and Louisville
Express No. 55, daily, at 12.49 p. m.; Chicago Ex-
press, No. 7, daily, at 8.1,0 p. m.

*Daily. All others daily, except Sunday.

B. 11. GRISWOLD, F. B. HOWELL,
Gen') Traffic Manager. Geu'l Pass, Agent.

TIMOTHY SEED
I have a lot of very fine Timo-
thy Seed, and would be pleased
to have farmers call and exam-
ine this seed before placing
orders elsewhere, and in the

FERTILIZER
Line I have one of the best
grades on the market, and at
the right price, Give it a trial.

COAL.
Have a good supply in stook,
and of the best grades, Now
is the time to buy your winter
supply,

FEED OF ALL KINDS
Tweety tons of the highest

grade White Feed just received.
Flour, Salt, etc., always on

hand. Prom pt and careful at-
tion given all orders,

J. Stewart Annan.

winemmimin=eimnallanneanamie

Kodol Dyspepsia Cure
Olgoets what you oat.

Kodol Dyspepsia Cure
Digests what you eat.

Srir I
f P I ANC1 S

School of Business, Shorthand, Type- "The Piano With the
writing, Telegraphy, Bookkeeping and
English. Positions secured for all grad-
uates. Catalogue and Illustrated Journ-
al free. Write us a postal.
S. 5i. FUNK, M. Accts., President,

Hagerstown, Md.

July 2841t

Order Nisi On Audit.

NO. 78e1 EQUITY.
In the Circuit Court for Frederick Coun-

ty, sitting in Equity,

JULY TERM, 1905.

In the matter of the Auditor's Report
filed the 8th day of August, 1905.

William L. Agnew, et. al., vs. Eli H. Ag-
new and Marian Agnew, his wife.
ORDERED,That on the 30th day of August

1905, the Court will prooeed to act upon
the Report of the Auditor, filed as afore-
said, in the above cause, to finally ratify
and confirm the same, unless cause to the
contrary thereof be shown before said
day; provided a copy of this order be in-
serted in some newspaper published in
Frederick County, for two successive
weeks prior to said day.
Dated 8th day of August, 1905.

SAMUEL T. HAFFNER,
Clerk of the Circuit Court for Freder-

ick County.
True Copy-Test:

SAMUEL T. HAFFNER,
aug 11-fits Clerk.
E. L. Rowe, Solicitor.

I AM SOLE AGENT FOR

NONPARIEL STOCK) HOG AND
POULTRY FOOD)

IN EMMITSBURC, MARYLAND,

BECAUSE IT IS THE BEST.

If Nonpariel Poultry Food is used during August and September
we guarantee eggs during the months of November and December.

The Largest Package on the Market for 25 Cents.

Nonpariel Stock Food should be fed to Horses and Cattle, and
Nonpariel Hog Food should be fed to Swine. Money refunded if it fails
o g ire results.
ug 11-2111 JOSEPH E. HOKE.

CET IT AT MICHAEL HOKE'S.

THE JOHN WEDDERBU RN COMPANY
mai 00112 OTWIAQ1;1@

may 26-ly

NEW SPRING GOODS.

CflAiltISool4NoltiSolgot
Having sold all my last Spring and Summer goods at my January

clearing sale, I have been able to get an entire new stock of the latest
style fabrics. Mohair, Serge, Voiles, Danish Cloth, Persian Lawns, Dress
Crash, Duck, Linen, Linen Lawn, Dotted Swiss, Gingham. We also have
the New Waisting 13russelette, Lawns from 5 cents to 12 cents. A beau-
tifully selected stock of

WHITE SHIRT WAIST GOODS. _
Curtain Swiss and Scrim. Have also a

fallow Lot of •Votions,
Collars, Turnovers, Ruching, Belts, Belt Buckles, Fancy Hat Pins, Novel-
ties in Combs. Silk and Lisle Gloves in white and black. White Lace
Hose for Misses and Children, Sateen Skirts for 50, 75, $1.00 and $1.25.
Men's Shirts in all the up-to-date designs. I have added to my stock a

large assortment of

THAI
in Japanese and China in prices ranging from 12 to 35ets.

Call and examine my goods, the quality speaks for itself.

JOSEPH E. HOKE.

Sweet Tone."

SOLD BY THE MAKER
Write for Catalogue.

Convenient Terms.

STIEFF
N. Liberty Ste Baltimore, Md.

ST. JOSEPH'S ACADEMY,
FOR YOUNG LADIES.

About sixty miles from Baltimore, at
the base of the Blue Ridge Mountains.
Established 1809. Incorporated 1816.
Healthful location, large and shady
lawns, modern equipment throughout.
Students may pursue either the clas-

sical or the English Course; graduation
is attainable in either.
Music, Painting and Domestic Econ-

omy are branches of special interest in
their respective departments.

Address: SISTER SUPERIOR,
St. Joseph's Academy,

Emmitsbnrg, Md

PEER. ESS
Paper MEAT Sacks
Are safe and sure to prevent skippers in meat

if the simple directions on each sack
are followed.

4.ttlatplit:NS:14511.V.1,91-6-411111.?‘-ecr,----1(v,ctrt rim

191-1Allk

As soon as your meat is smoked, in the early
Spring, before the blow or skipper My lints in an ap-
pearance, place your meat in the sack, following the
simple directions plainly printed on each one, and
you can rest assured that you will not be bothered
With worms in your meat.
"Peerless" Paper Beat Sacks are made from a

specially prepared, very tough, pitable, strong, cice.s.-
grained, heavy paper, with our perfect "Peerless"'
bottom, which is air and water tight. and with care
can be used for several years. They are made Its
three sizes to suit all sizes of treat, and sell at 3,4
and 5 cents apiece, according to size. The large or
5 cent size take the hanis and shoulders of hogs
Weighing (live weight) from 350 to 600 pounds, so.
cording to how the meat is trimmed; medhun or 4
cent 31Ze from 200 to 350 pounds amid the small or
cent size from MO to 200 pounds.
A fair trial will fully sustain every claim for our

sacks, and we feel that where mice used they will
heroine a household necessity.
rfe-A,A your grocer for them.
Pelee 3,4 and 5 cents apiece, according to size.

MANUFACTURIIII 074TX 111" TIIE

Great Southern Pt. & Mfg. Co,
MD.

MOUNTAIN VIEW CEMETERY.

Family Lots, 16x16 ft,
Half " 8x16 It, 8. Cash
Single Graves, '3.)

Apply to J. HENRY SThE F:s.

$500 Reward
for information leading to the arrest and convic-
tion of any person caught refilling a "Wedderbun3
Rye" whiskey bottle. " Wedderburn Rye " is the
best whiskey on the American market. Address,

THE JOHN WIEDDERBURN co.,
Sole Owners. Baltimore, Md.

New Advertisements.
DAUCHY & CO.

VIRGINIA COLLEGE
For YOUNG LADIES, Roanoke, Va.

Opens Sept. 25, 1905. One of the leading
Schools for Young Ladies in the South. Now
buildings, pianos and equipment. Campus ten
acres. Grand mountain scenery in Valley of
Virginia, famed for health. European and
American Teachers. Full course. Conserva-
tory advantages In Art, Music and Eiocntion.
Certificates Wellesley. students from 30 States
For catalogue address
MATT1E P. HARRIS, President, Roanoke, Va.

PARK_ERr.--,s

HAIR BALSAM
Cleanses and beautifies the hair.
Promotes a kruriank rowel.
Never Pall, to Restore Gray
Hair to its Youthful Color.
Cures scalp dioceses k hair Wiles.

60c,and $ at Druggists

CHARLES R. HOKE'S
Marble Yard,

EMMITSBURG - MARYLAND.

Monuments, Tombtones,
and cemetery work of all kinds.
Work neatly and promptly ex.
ecuted Satisfaction guaranteed

jan 29-lyr

VINCENT SEBOLD,ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,
EMMITSBURG, MD

Office on East Main Street, near the
Public Square. At Frederick on Mondays
and Tuesdays, and at Thurniont on Thurs-
days of each week. Special attention
given to proceedings in Equity for the sale
of real estate. ian 29-te

We promptly obtain U. s. and Foreign

• 
Send model, sketch or photo of invention for
free report on patentability. For free book,

iltwenTs 
Secure
and TRADE-MARKS 'to4'

GASNO
OPPOSITE U.S. PATENT OFFICE.

WASHINGTON.D.C. •

DeWitt'. Early Risers 'Little
The famous little pills.



NEW CHURCH BUILDING. DROWNED IN DAM.
Emmiteburg Chvonicie. 

Blew Open The Safe.

  1 The general merchandise store of Mi.'s.
  Florence Angie, at Clearspring Station,

ONE DOLLAR A YEAR IN ADVANCE was broken into by thieves last Monday ,

  night and goods to the value of between

annonneemtNnts, of concerts,
restivals, pic-nics, lee eream and cake festivals
and similar enterprises, got up to make money
whether for churches, associations, or Individ
uals, must be paid for at the Late of five cents
for each Due.

atarel a sSecoad-Class Matter at tile Emmit
burg Postoffice.

FRIDAY, AUGUST 18, 1905.

FREDERICK COUNTY 'PHONE 3:s

Airs. Emma E. Zimmerman has had a
sw roof put on her house, West Main
t rect.

About 75 chickens have been stolen
from Mr. Sebastian B. Florence, near
town, during this summer.

The labor troubles of workmen on the
State House Annex in Annapolis have
been amicably adjusted.

The will of John L. Reifsnider was
probated in the Orphans' Court at West-
minster. The estate is valued at $150,-
000.

John S. Rider, aged 13 years, is dead
at Gilmore, near Lonaconing, from eat-
ing toadstools gathered in the wooda, in
mistake for mushrooms.

Air. James Adelsherger returned
home Saturday last from Baltimore,

where he was operated on for white
..svelliug several weeks ago. His condi-

lort is improving slowly.

Another bonded warehouse, with a
.capacity of 12,000 barrels of whiskey, is

being erected by the Roxbury Distil-
ling Company at Roxbury, Washington
county.

One night last week whilst Mr. David
H. Guise's horses were in the pasture
-field one horse had its leg so badly
broken by being kicked by another
horse that it had to be killed.

On Thursday night of last week, about
.20 or more bushels of corn were stolen
from Mr. Lewis M. Motter's corn crib,
in this place. The stealing of the corn
is being ievestigated.

Leo Murphy, aged 16 years, commit-
ted to jail charged with starting fires in
the Preston Aparrtment-hoese, collapsed
in a cell at the Central Station and was
sent to the City Hospital. He confessed
to setting fire to the house.

- -
On Friday night of last week sonic

person killed Dr. .1. IL Brawner's small
d hedog. T !Meter is not very well pleas-
ed about it. However, he has gotten an-
other dog, which looks very much like
the one that was killed.

Another eaine of base ball between
tlie Tanyytown and Eminitsbiirg teams
was playe.l in this place on Tuesday af-
ternoon and was finite interesting from
start to finish. The game was won by
the Taneytown team. Score 5 to 1.

_ -
PLC-SIC.

A pie nic will be held in Seabrook's
Grove, near the Tract School House, on
Saturday, Aug. 19. Should weather be
unfavorable the pie nic be held on the
following Saturday, Aug 26. 9t.

- -
The Ray Peach.

We received through the mail a few
slays ago a fine large peach, known as
the "Ray peach," from the nurseries of
Messrs. J. G. Harrison & Sons, Berlin,
Md., It was a very large, smooth
peach and of fine quality.

- _  
Messrs. E. L. Higbee, Annan Horner,

and Andrew Annan, who spent two
weeks camping on the banks of the Ale-
nocacy river near Harney, returned
home on Wednesday, accompanied by
John Van Brinklo Ellis who made their
"living possible." Judging from the ap-
pearance of the campers, "John" per-
formed his duties as cook in a very
satisfactory manner.

A Freak Of Lightning.

A peculiar freak of lightning occurred
at Annapolis Sunday afternoon in the
progress of a storm.
A bolt struck the cottage of Mr. and

Mrs. Daniel Sprogle at West Annapolis,
a suburb near Annapolis city, and be-
sides tearing a small hole in the corner
of the house and carrying, away a chim-
ney it burned a small steel wire from
which a picture was suspended on the
wall. No fire was caused by
the bolt however. Mr and Mrs. Spro-
gle were at church at the time.

WILLIAMSPORT MINUS A "COP."
At a meeting of the Burgess and Com-

missioners of Williamsport, Monday
night, Policeman David Tice was direc-
ted to make a round of town between 9
and 10 o'clock each night for the pur-
pose of seeing if the electric lights are
burning. Officer Tice demanded $5 a
month extra for this service, and when
it was refused he laid down his baton,
removed his badge and tendered his
resignation, to take effect at once. Asa
result Williamsport is now without a po-
liceman. The same condition prevailed
several months ago, when a former po-
liceman went on a strike because of a
reduction in his wages.

Snake Touched The Button.
The Hagerstown Mail is responsible

for the following: "A lady whose vera-
city cannot be brought into question
heard her electric door bell ring the
.other day, and upon looking out an up-
stairs window what was her horror upon
beholding a snake standing up and pres-
ing the button with its head. She says
the snake rang two or three times and
then glided off the piazza around to
the back step. The iceman had just left
the day's supply at the outer door. The
snake mounted it, coiled up and weet to the station.

$75 and $ •100 stolen. The safe as
blown open with the aid of some power-

ful explosive, presumably dynamite, but
there was nothing in the safe of value.
The goods stolen included shirts,

cigars and trousers. The robbery was
not discovered until Tuesday morning.
It is thought the thieves were profes-
sionals, several suspicious characters
having been seen loiteriug in the neigh-
borhood Monday evening.

- -
SHOT HIMSELF IN THE WRIST.

On Wednesday Mr. Cyril Rotering, son
of Mr, Charles Rotering, of this place,
accidentally shot himself in the left
wrist while handling a revolver, inflict-
ing a very painful wound. Drs. .1. W,
Eichelberger and J. B. Brawner dressed
the wound, and being unable to locate
the bullet Mr. Rotering went to a hos-
pital in Baltimore on Thursday morning
to have the bullet removed,

Accidentally Hurt.

Mr. Henry Cool, son of Mr. Samuel
Cool, and who is employed by Messrs.
Patterson Bros., of this place, was pain-
fully injured on Tuesday. He was tak-

ing a harrow on a sled to a field and
when about to cross the bridge over
Flat Run, the horses made a sudden
plunge forward throwing the harrow
front the sled when one of the harrow
teeth struck him on the leg cutting and
tearing the flesh.
On Wednesday Samuel Cool, Jr., son

of Mr. Samuel Cool, Sr., living near
town, was also very badly hurt. They
were hauling lime, and in some manner
one wheel of the Loaded wagon passed
over the young man's foot, crushing it.

PERSONALS.
• Mrs. William Roddy, of Baltimore,
who was visiting her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. James McGrath, near town, has re-
turned home.
Mr. F. W. Troxell, of Baltimore, spent

several days • visiting friends in this
place, returning to his home on Wednes-
day.
Miss Valerie Welty is visiting friends

in Frederick.
Dr. Ernest Adelsberger, of Baltimore,

is visiting Mrs. J. M. Adelsberger.

Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Gilbert, of West-
minister, Miss Pearl Boring, of Harris-
burg, and Miss Pearl Gilbert, of Ohio,
were the guests of Mrs. Ellen Byers, of
near town.
Miss Blanche G. Byers is

Harrisburg, Pa.
Miss Mary Z. Bartlett, of Westminster

Md., and Miss Ruth Walter, of Gettys-
burg, Pa , visited the Misses Krctzer,
this week.

- -
Will Entertain Visiting Merchants.

The Travelers and Merchants' Asso-
ciat ion of Baltimore City will, on Aug-
ust 24, entertain the visiting merchants
by giving an all-day excursion on Chesa-
peake Bay. The plan for the excursion
is a result of the successful banquet
given by the Association last Spring to
the merchants of the South, and which
proved to be one of the most enjoyable
events in the history of Baltimore.
During August large numbers of retail

merchants from the South visit Balti-
more to make their purchases of the
Fall stocks, and The Travelers and Mer-
chants' Association will make this year's
visit a memorable one. The big steam-
er Emma Giles, with a capacity of more
than a thousand, has been chartered,
and the arrangements for the affair are
in the hands of a general committee and
several subcommittees. The party will
be taken to the headwaters of the Chesa-
peake Bay, where the scenery is remark-
ably picturesque; then to Betterton,
where are located.the,most famous fish-
ing grounds in the East, and finally to
Tolchester, the popular excursion resort,
where the event of the evening will be
a great crab feast, held in Baltimore
style. Ample provision will be made
for all who come, and the committee on
refreshments has been charged with the
the duty of seeing that the steamer is
supplied with all that the inner man
may want, whether it be feed or drink.
Invitations have been sent out to the
merchants of the South and States ad-
jacent to Maryland and the responses
so far received indicate that a large
number of business men will be the
guests of the Association on this outing.

Saved -Express Train From Being
Wrecked.

An attempt was made to wreck the
Pen-Mar Express on the Western Mary-
land Railroad, near Lawndale, Carroll
county, on Wednesday evening of last
week. After the Union Bridge acorn-
modation, which leaves Hillen Station
at 6:15 P. AL, had passed Lawndale, a
tenant of James A. Clarke, of Baltimore,
whose summer home is at Lawndale,
started to walk the track to the store at
Finksberg Station, and when near the
bridge over the Patapsce River, about
a fourth of a mile from Lawndale, dis-
covered a crosstie tightly wedged under
one of the rails and lying across the other.
Knowing that the Pen-Mar express, on

its return trip to Baltimore, was nearly
due, he made a desperate effort to re-
move the obstruction, but was unable to
do so. Then, being Without means to
signal the train, he ran to the station
and informed Mr. Clarke of his discovery.
Fortunately, there is a telegraph station
at Lawndale, but the little building in
which the instruments are placed was
locked and the operator absent. Mr.
Clarke promptly directed his BOD to

break a window and set the red danger
signal. This was accomplished just as
the headlight of the engine appeared
around a eurve a short distance west of

sleep. When 'her son came home from 1 Thework the snake was killed. Why he I
rang the bell "is not to be understood. I explained to the engineer and
Did be want to let her know he was tor, who had the obstruction removed.
Tieing the icessnd she could Dot have After a short delay the train resumed itsit?" trip.-4rneriral. I rirer,

visiting in

CHILD BURNED TO DEATH i
Ida Bonner, Aged Nine Years, Was

Warming Milk For Her Baby
Brother,

"Let me fix the milk for the baby,"
pleaded 9-year-old Ida Bonner, daughter

of Mr. and Mrs. David Bonner. 229 Harri-

son street, Baltimore, Monday morning,

when her mother started to heat some
milk to give to Ida's infant brother. The

mother consented, and after lightning
the gasoline stove, saw her little girl
place the pan containing the milk on it.
The Bonners occupy a flat of three

rooms on the fourth story of the house,
and Mrs. Bonner, having some other
household duties to perform, left the

room. She had been gone about three
minutes and was on the second floor of
the house when she and the other occu-
pants of the building heard a deafening
explosion on the fourth floor. They

rushed upstairs and opened the door.
The room was filled with flames and
smoke, and rolling over and over on the
floor, her clothing a mass of flames, was
little Ida, shrieking in pain. Mrs. Bon-
ner seized the child and pulled her out
of the room, and with the assistance
of other occupants of the house rolled
her on the floor and extinguished the
flames.

In the meantime another occupant of
the house turned in a fire alarm. Patrol-
men McGeeney and Lamm of the Cen-
tral district heard the shouts of excited
people who were rushing in and out of
of the house, and made their way up to
the fourth story, where they found the
horribly burned child still lying on the
floor. Nearly every bit of clothing had
been burned from her body, and from
head to foot the flesh of the little girl
was charred and scorched. The officers
summoned the Central district ambu-
lance and, Wtapping the suffering little
thing in blankets and sheets, lifted her
into the vehicle. At a gallop the driver
sent the big horses to the City Hospital,
but when little Ida was carried into the
institution and stretched upon the
operating table the physicians shook
their heads and said she was beyond
human aid. Very tenderly the nurses
mud Sisters of Mercy ministered to the
little sufferer, covering her burned body
and limbs with raw cotton and oils, and,
although her sufferings was somewhat
eased, the gasoline had done its deadly
work too well, and she expired shortly
after noon.
The fire was extinguished by the De-

partment after it had caused acout $30
damage to the room and furniture.

- '-
DEATH OF DAVID GRAHAM.

David Graham, formerly a well known
resident of Frederick County, Aid., died
at his residence at Spring Creek, Rock-
ingliatn County, Va., Aug 12, 1905, in the
89th year of his age. Mr. Graham was
born in County Armatigh, Ireland, April
3, 1817 but came to America with his
parents in his first year. His father
first located near Littlestown, Pa., A
few years afterward buying a farm near
Woodsboro, Frederick County, Md.,
where lie resided until his death, which
occurred during the war. Both lie and
his wife lived to be 80 years old. While
living in Frederick county, Graham
learned the trade of Blacksmith and
worked at his trade for a number of
years in Frederick and Washington
counties, Md. and Franklin county, Pat.
Before the war Mr. Graham moved to

Baltimore county, Md., where he con-
ducted a Hotel on the Reisterstown
road, known as the "10 Mile House."
In 1864 he bought the home place

near Woodsboro and moved to it, but
only remained one year, when lie sold
the place and moved to Baltimore where
he was engaged in the Grocery and
Produce business corner Penn. Ave, and
Pearl Street, for a number of years.
About 30 years ago he moved to Spring
Creek, Va., where he lived until the
time of his death. For a number of
years he conducted a store, but has not
been in business for the past 15 years.
For 30 years he was a consistent mem-

ber and elder of Mossy Creek Presby-
terian church. He was very regular in
his attendance and as his health was
very good, high waters alone prevented
him from attending the services. He
was in many ways a remarkable man up
to two years ago. His health continued
good and he was able to do all kinds of
work about the small place he owned. He
was a close reader and always well in-
formed on all subjects.
He was all ills life a stanch Demo-

crat, but never took any active part in
politics. Mr. Graham is survived by
his wife, who was Miss Sallie Curren, of
Emmitsburg, Md., Two sons and four
daughters: J. E. Graham, of Staunton,
Va., D. C. Graham, Bridgewater, Va.,
Mrs. Samuel Stacher, Jermneville, 0.,
Mrs. John Robson, Mossy Creek, Va.,
Mrs. Dr. L. P. Coyner, Waynesboro, Va.,
and Mrs. J. G. Myers, Harrisonburg, Va.
One son, W. C. Graham, served in White's
Bat. of Confederate Cavalry during the
war and died in 1882. Another son,
Charles J. Graham, lost his life, in ser-
vice of his country in the Porto Rico
Campaign of the late Spanish-American
war. It is rather a remarkable fact that
while this old couple lived together
over 63 years only three deaths occurred
during this time among their numerous
decendants, two sons and one grand-
daughter.

Here is Relief for Women.
If you have pains in the back, Urinary Blad-

der or Kidney trouble. and wsnt a certain,
pleasant herb remedy for woman's ills, try
Mother Gray's Australian-Leaf. It is a safe
monthly regulator At Druggists or by mail 50
eta. Sample package FREg. Address, The
Mother Gray Co., LeRoy New York.

The operators of the three Deiters'

train stopped and the cause was I
'condi] e-

sawmills, on Casselman river, in
Garrett county, between Frostburg and
Grantsville, have been arrested at the
instance of the State Game Warden,
charged with placing sawdust in the
tributaries of the Cassell-Ilan river. It is
claimed that as a result serious damage
has been done the fish of the Casselman

the

FAIRFIELD ITEMS.
Fairfield, August 15,—Mr. Frank San-

ders, of Harrisburg, is visiting Dr. and
Mrs. W. G. Dubs.
Mr. Robert Sanders, of Oak Grove,

has a pumpkin that measures 4 feet 4 in-
ches in circumference. Who can beat
that.
Mrs. John Hospelhorn, of Fairplay was

a recent guest of Miss Kate Sample, of
Fairfield.
Mr. Robert Sanders has the nicest

cantaloupe patch in the county. One
can stand in the patch and count over
100 without moving. He expects 7000
cantaloupes. Some are very large. He
has them all sizes, any person can be
accommodated in that line.

Airs. William Tyzer, of Fairfield,
showed your correspondent a largo
Pumpkin of the Nut Meg variety that
measures 4 feet in circumferance and is
not done growing. She has the champ-
ion Pumpkin of Fairfield.
Dr. W. G. Dubs, who lives in F. Shut-

ley's house, in the country, has three
Pumpkin stalks the vines of which
would measure 500 feet. This looks
large but any one who doubts the asser-
tion can go to see the vines at any
times. There are not many pumpkins on
the vines.
Mrs. Christy Frey, of Fairfield, has

some large tomatoes, one weighing 2f
pounds, and across the street at the
Luthern Parsonage, the tomatoes yield
well, 35 tomatoes on one stalk.
The festival on last Saturday night

was well attended and when the rain
came they went into the Sunday School
room. Nearly everything was sold. The
collection amouted to $40.00 or $50.00.
Pretty good for a rainy night.
Rev. Harry Musselman preached in

the Lutheran Church on last Sunday
morningin Fairfield.
The Lutheran Sunday School will

hold their annual celebration on Thurs-
day Aug. 17, in Mr.Taney's Grove, above
Fairfield.
The heirs of Thomas Winebrenner

are giving their house in Fairfield a
coat of paint which adds greatly to the
appearance of the property.
Mr. James Frock, of Gettysburg is

having his house on Centennial street,
Fairfield, painted.
Mr. Harvey Hartman has put a new

roof on his house in Fairfield, and has
also erected a new barn on his property.
Mr. Hartman is getting everything in
good shape. He lets nothing undone
in the way of having things just right.
Hon. J. U. Neel y's family, of Fairfield,

are camping on Marsh creek at this
time. Every person wants to
have a good time.
Mr. and Mrs. Trimper G. Riley and

family were recent guests of P. Shulley
and family, also the guests of Al r. Ri-
ley's parents, Mr. and Mrs. P. H. Riley
of near this place.
Mr. Ei»ert Hartzel and wife, of Read-

ing, came. to Gettyslinrg Monday, Mr.
'teazel stayed at Mr. T. Winebrenner's
and Mrs. Hartzel came up to Fairfield
to witness an operation performed on
their son, Earl, for appendicitis. Dr.
Dickson, Dr. Trout, and Dr. Glenn per-
formed the operation at Mr. 0. E. Brown's
Fairfield. The boy stood the operation
very well. Air. Hartzel and family will
remove from Reading and live in the
house that Miss Lizzie McGinley owned,
along locust avenue, Fairfield.

HARNEY NEWS.
Harney, Aug. 1e.--Mrw R. A. Gruber

and two children, of Baltimore, are vis-
iting Mrs. Gruber's parents, Mr. and
Mfs. G. I. Shriver, of near town
Mr. Claude Harner and Ralph Whaler,

of Littlestown, were the guests of Miss
Lillie Harner.
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Slagle and son,

Guy, visited Mrs. Carrie E. Hamer, last
week.
Mr. Truman Heck, of York, spent a

few days with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Harry Heck, of this place.
• Messrs. Clarence and Ernest Ohler,
of Gettysburg, spent a few days with
friends in this vicinity.
Mr. Maurice Eckenrode of Westmins-

ter, is spending his vacation with his
parents, Mr. and Mrs U. J. Eckenrode.
Dr. Wolff and wife, of Arefhltsville,

were the guests of Mrs. Wolff's parents,
Mr. and Mrs. J. Newcomer.
Mr. and Mrs. David Eubaugh of York,

spent a few days with Mr. and Mrs,
Daniel Hess.
Misses Grace and Aurelia Shriver

have gone to Atlantic City and Philadel-
phia to spend some time.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Harner, of

Hagerstown, were the guests of Mr. and
Mrs. G. I. Shriver, last week.
Mr. John Thompson, who had been in

Baltimere, very sll for about one month
returned home last week to spend some
Utile with his parents, of this place, Mr.
and Mrs. P. Tompson.
Mr. Raymond Kephart, of Baltimore,

spent Saturday and Sunday with his
parents of near this place.

Misses Rhoda Gil lela n and Nettie Stef-
'la , of Waynesboro, visited their cousin,
Miss Lillie Valentine, of near town.
Mr. Harry Herr and Florence Heim,

of Baltimore, were the guests of Mr.
Andrew Herr, last week.
Mrs. Thomas Champion, of near town,

raised a very large tomato which
weighs one and one half pounds.
Her. Austin Kelly, wife and Son, spent ,

'Saturday with Joseph Kelly and also I
preached at St. John's Church near
Littlestown, Sunday morning.

BEAN SOUP.

Arthur Post No. 41, G. A. R. will hold
their annual pie nie and Bean Soup, in
Waybright's. Grove, formerly Masers
grove near Ohler's School House, being
the same plaee where it was held last
year, on Saturday, Sept. 9,1905. Further
particulars given later.

-
The Prince George's Democrats elect-

ed delegates to the State convention, in-

MAY PUNISH PHYSICIANS
Fine Provided For Those 'Who Fail To

Report The Cases They Are
Treating.

Dr. John S. Fulton, Secretary of the
State Board of Health, is hot upon the
trail of those physicians who neglect to
report the cases of tuberculosis that
come under their practice.
At the last session of the Legislature

an act was passed which fixes a flee on
the physician for every unreported case
of tuberculosis. Dr. Fulton has foiled
that this act of the Legislature has been
pretty generally ignored.
A few weeks ago he began to investi-

gate on the quiet the extent of the neg-
ligence of the medical profession in this
particular. He has gathered a large
quantity of information, and has evi-
dence to show that the physicians gen-
erally throughout Baltimore and State
have passed the law by with scarcely a
casual glance of recognition. Dr. Ful-
ton's purpose is to enforce the law, and,
if need be, to carry the cases of the
offending physicians to the courts and
have the fines, as provided in the act,
imposed.
This matter of reporting tuberculosis

cases is such a serious one that the
Maryland Society for the Cure and Pre-
vention of Tuberculosis cannot work out
Its purpose unless the physicians report
the cases that come to their notice. This
aspect of the ease makes failure to re-
port the case a very serious matter.
Also, the State Board of Health can-

not fulfill its mission without this data.
The law requires that that the State
Board shall furnish certain supplies to
all consumptives who ask for them, and,
further, that it shall exercise a sort of
vigilance over all tuberculosis eases.
No objection to reporting cases can

be made on the ground that the cases
a physician has under his care should
not be made public, and that the patients
are averse to having their illls published
because the law expressly requires all
details of the information received by
the State Board to be held confidential.
No matter how fully the general -public
may be informed concerning any ease,
official discussions must be confined,
according to the law, to the local health
officer, the State Board of Heath, the
attending physician and the infected
household.
The section of the act upon which Dr.

Fulton stands in his present "sleuthing',
is this, and physicians are advised to
take warning:
Section 4. Any physician or per-

son practising as a physician who shall
fail to execute the duties prescribed by
this act, or who shall knowingly report
as affected with pulmonary or laryngeal
tuberculosis any person who is not so
affected, or who shall wilfully make any
false statement conicerning the name,
age, color, sex, address or occupation of
ally person reported as affected with
pulmonary or laryngeal tuberculosis, or
who shall certify falsely to any of the
precautions taken to prevent the spread
of infection, shall be deemed guilty of
fraud, and on conviction thereof shall
be subject to a fine of $100 or to im-
prisonment not exceeding six months,
or to both fine and imprisonment, in the
discretion of the court. —Baltimore News.

Frederick County Jurors.

Judge MeSherry and Motter Tuesday
drew the following jury for the Septem-
ber term of court, which convenes Sep-
tember 4. This will be a grand and a
petit jury term.
Buckeystown—Charles H. Webster,

Charles Rohrback.
Frederick—George A. Paisley, Jesse

Lipscomb, Adam W. Eichelberger, Wil-
liam Jones, Daniel T. Ordeman, John E.
Crone, Frank Suman, Calvin B. Cronise,
G. Howard Kussumul.
Middlestown—John C. Coblentz,

George D. Derr.
Creagerstown—Isaiah D. Wood.
Emmitsburg,—Asbury M. Fuss.
Catoctin—Henry S. Stottlemeyer.
Urbana—Philomen M. Dutrow, W. H.

Harmon.
Liberty—Cornelius Riordan, John H.

Shook.
Newmarket —Richard D. Murdock,

Jesse D. Boyer.
Hativers—Calvin AI. Stem.
Woodsboro—James R. Quick, Reverdy

J. Winebrenner.
Petersville—Henry Hoffman, Sr.
Mount Pleasant— Calvin C. Zimmer-

man.
Jefferson -A,. D. Doty, W. Clinton Ad-

ams.

Mechaniestown—Daniel Eckenrode,
Frederick Wilhide.
Jackson—John H. Horine, Dawson F.

Flock.
Johnsville-sJosiah Englar, Henry F.

Hooge.
Woodville—Edward E Condon.
Linganore—Luther E. Harne.
Lewistown—Walter S. Wiles, William

F. Gaugh.
Tuscarora—Charles C. Martz.
Burkittsville—Grove R. House, Char-

les W. Ahalt.
Ballenger—Cephas H. Zimmerman.
Braddock—Jacob D. Gibbons.
Brunswick—Lewis S. Harman, Charles

M. Wenner.
Walkersville—William H.. Cromwell.

_ - -
Pleasantly Effective.

Never in the way, no trouble to carry

easy to take, pleasant and never failing

in results, are DeWitt's Little Early
Risers. These famous little pills are

a certain guarantee against headache,

biliousness, torpid liver and all the ills
resulting from constipation. They tonic

and strengthen the liver. Cure Jaundice.

Sol dby T. E. Zimmerman

Thomas 0. Stevens,aged 4 years, son
of Mt. Thomas Stevens, of Baltimore,
fell from a wharf in Talbot county and

Known As The First Baptist Church.—
in The Courts.--Marriage.—Deaths.

Notes.

Frederick, Aug. 16.—Ground was
broken on Monday, Aug. 7, for the
erection of the First Baptist Church
of this city. Rev. Wm. H. Parker
will be the first pastor, and the
church building is expected to be
finished in December next. Mr.
Lloyd Culler is the contractor. The
church will be built. on West 4th
street, extended, on the "Dill prop-
erty," and will be a handsome brick
building. The church proper will
have a seating capacity of about 250
and also two Sunday School rooms
will be added with about the same
seating capacityA All the furnish-
ings will be of the latest design.

In The Courts.

Win. Allen, colored, was Arrested
last week and taken before J ustice
Keller at Buckeystown, charged
with assault on his wife. He was
discharged, as it was shown that his
wife was the aggressor, as Allen had
to take a gun from his wife to pre-
vent her from shooting him.
Johnson Burall, of this city, was

arrested Tuesday last by Constable
Carter, charged with assaulting his
wife at their home on 'West Patrick
street. Burall wanted $20 his wife
had saved by washing, which she
refused him. He was held in $200
bail for court by Justice J. F. Smith

Marriages.

John Wm. Grazer and Annie E.
Delauter, both of Frederick, were
married on Aug. 4, by Rev. S. M.
Hench, of this city.
John Alvey Fink and Bessie May

Long, both of Middletown Valley,
were married in this city by Rev.
S. M. Hench.

Clarence E. Hann and Olive Li-
day were married here this week by
Rev. S. M. Hench. Mr. Hann is
from Ohio, where they will in the
future reside.

Deaths.

Lewis C. Spittle, of Point of Rocks
aged 62 years, died at that place on
Saturday last of stomach trouble.
He was an ex-Confederate soldier
and from Virginia. He leaves a
widow and two sons. Interment
was made on Monday last at St.
Paul's cemetery, Point of Rocks.
Rev. C. W. Hass, pastor of the Luth-
eran church at Brunswick, officiated.

Notes.

Quite a lot of brick shipped here
by the Hammond Brick Co., to be
used for street paving have been
condemned by the city authorities,
as it is stated they do not come up
to sample. No work has, as yet,
been done by the contractor, and it
looks like another winter job like
the last done.

Active preparations are being
made for this year's fair. One
change which will probably not
prove popular with the ladies is the
raising of the price of exhibitors'
tickets from twenty-five to fifty cents
and limiting the number of articles
to three on each ticket. D. Charles
Winebrenner is president of the As-
sociation.
P. E. Long, proprietor of the Ho-

tel Braddock, has succeeded in hav-
ing the Postoffice Department estab-
lish a postoffice at that resort. Mr.
Long consented to act as postmaster,
and has been duly appointed as such.

Roscoe C. White, a member of the
Frederick Bar and U. S. Commis-
sioner, as been appointed as attorney
to represent at Frederick the Auto
Protective Association of New York.
Mr. Vincent Sebold, of Emmitsburg,
has also been named. The Associa-
ticui was recently formed by manu-
facturers, repairers and owners of
automobiles for the purpose of hav-
ing uniform laws passed and their
local attorneys will represent the
Association in all cases of litigation,
etc.
Frank Schwering has been named

as driver of the United Fire Com-
pany's new hose wagon. Mr. Schwer-
ing will assume the position upon
arrival of the wagon the last of this
month.
The Lutheran Ministerial Asso-

ciation held a reunion at Myersville
last Week. A large number of min-
isters and others were present. This
was the sixth annual reunion of the
association.
Mr. Roscoe C. White, of this city,

who has been in bad health this
summer, leaves this week on a
short vacation for the benefit of his
health. Mr. J. G. Johnson will look
after Mr. White's law practice dur-
ing his absence.
Hon. Win. P. Maulsby, who has

been at the seaside for some weeks
past for his health, has returned ac-
companied by his family. Mr.
Maulsby returns much improved
and has resumed his law practice.

DIED.

BOWERS.—On August 11, 1905, at his
residence in this place, Mr. Laban
Bowers, aged 72 years, 8 months and 6
days. The funeral services were held
at St. Joseph's Catholic Church. Inter-
ment in the cemetery adjoining the
Church.

GORLET.—On August 12, 1905, at her
residence in this Ilkstrict, Mrs. Susan
Gorley, widow of the late Robert Gor-
ley, aged 87 -yea. Interment was
made in the U. B. cemetery, Thurniont.

HOOVER.—On August 13, 1905, at the
residence of Mrs. Sarah W. Ove4man, in
this Distriet, after a lingering illuess,
Mrs. Charlotte Ann Hoover, aged 741
years and 4 mouths. The funeral ser-
vices were held Wednesday morning ist
the Reformed Church in this place. The

was drowned in Choptank river, services were conducted by Rev. A. AL. I Cheap 
Cliar;,en:

Thomas Page Wroth, aged 17 years,
the youngest son of Rev. Dr. Peregrine
Wroth, rector of the Protestant Episco-
pal Church of the Messiah, of Baltimore,

' was drowned Friday afternoon in Myers'

milldam, two miles southeast of West-

minster, Md. The body was recovered
at 7:30 o'clock Friday night. Rev. Dr.
Wroth was at Atlantic City spending a
part of his vacation. He was immediate.
ly notified by telegraph.
Young Wroth was in the employ of

McCarthy & Harper, hardware dealers
on Calvert street, ill Baltimore, and was
absent from their place of business on
his vacation, part of which had been
spent at Atlantic City. , He came to

Winchester Place, Westminster, which
is conducted by his aunts, the Misses
Wroth, of Baltimore, a few days ago, and
shortly after noon Friday went with
several youths to the milldam for the
purpose of taking a swim. Be was a
young man of fine physique and a vigor-

ous swimmer, but it is supposed he went
into the water in an overheated Con-

dition and was seized with cramps, as
the water is unusually cold -for this
season of the year.
None of the youths who went with him

to the dam were with him in the water,
and they were unable to render any as-
sistance. He is said to have been with-
in 10 feet of the bank when he cried out,
"I can't make it," and sank in water 10
or 12 feet deep.
The milldam is considered unsafe for

bathing, as several other persons have
been drowned in it, and it is said
young Wroth had been cautioned against
going there.

Mr. Wm. L. Shaw Dead.

Mr. William L. Shaw, a brother of

Mr. John K. Shaw, died at Atlantic City
Sunday. Mr. Shaw had been at Atlan-

tic City for several weeks and was in
apparent good health until stricken
with paralysis on August 4. Mr. Shaw

was 77 years old.
Mr. Shaw spent his early manhood in

New Jersey, and at the outbreak of the
Civil War he entered the Union Army
and served with distinction for four
years under General Sherman. He re-
tired with the rank of captain, but
would never use his title or allow others
to address him by it. He had many
friends among the Southern people, and
after the close of hostilities he would

never discuss the strife between the

States, being an advocate at all times of

a reunited people.
Shortly after the close of the war

Mr. Shaw and his brothers settled in

Maryland and engaged extensively in

the development of coal mining in Alle-

gany county. Until 1892 Mr. Shaw was

a member of the firm of Shaw Bros.,

with offices in Baltimore. In that year

he retired from active business and

spent much of his time traveling in this

country and all over the world, remain-

ing abroad 18 months. After the trip

to foreign lands his wife, who was form-

erly Miss Annie The Witt of New Jer-

sey, wrote a book on their travels entitl-

ed "Will, Annie and 1."

SOOTHING and COOLING.

The salve that heals without a scar is
DeWitt's Witch Hazel Salve. No remedy
effects such speedy relief. It draws out
inflammation, soothes, cools and heals

all cuts, burns and bruises. A sure
cure for Piles and skin diseases. De-
Witt's is the only genuine Witch Hazel

Salve. 13ewareof counterfeits, they are
dangerous. Sold by T. E. Zimmerman.

Prisoner Taken from Officer.

John Bates, special Officer at Fair-

view, on Rock Creek, Anne Arundel

county, had a prisoner, whom he had

placed under arrest for disorderly con-
duct, forcibly taken from his custody

late Sunday evening as he was endeav-

oring to take him to the lockup. The

arrest was made as a result of an alter-

cation on the grounds of Frirview be-

tween several men, who were said to

have been under the influence of liquor.

When Officer Bates grabbed the man

who seemed to be the center of conten-
tion he was surrounded by the prison-
er's friends, and several pistols were

seen in the hands of the mob. After a
desperate struggle Officer Bates was
compelled, to relinguish his hold on the
man, and when he did so the crowd
broke and hastily made their escapes—
Am erica Pi.

Drowned In The Youghiogheny.

James W. Myers, a Baltimore and
Ohio railroad fireman, running into
Cumberland, was drowned in the Yough-
iogheny river near Garrett last Thurs-
day evening under peculiar circumstan-
ces. He lighted a toby and said he was
going to swim across the stream three
temes before letting it go out. He 'leap-
ed into the waterand was drowned af-
ter a hard effort on the part of W. II.,
Bruce to save him. Bruce almost lost
his own life. Myers was recently dis-
charged from a hospital, where he was
confined for some time with a broken
knee cap.

CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have Always Bought
Bears the

Signature of

II \14L'S

Business College,
FREDERICK, MD.

ARE YOU USING ALLEN'S FOOT-
EASE I

dorsed the suffrage amendinent and the Shake Into your shoes Allen's Foot-Rase, a
administration of Governor Warfield, sirm=1.cg, litotuusZtenne:i. 

DIPtaiggInfkutli; old of the Methodiat Protestant church. begitia September Itli. Call or M.gitg'
but postponed ootniunring a local ticket. 'and Shoe Stores, 2Se. died at Centerville. ler information. July 28-11

Gluck. Interment was made in the
Lutheran Cemetery, in this place.
 _
Rev. Charles Kankey Morris, 72 years

Boaks.aed Supplies Free .of
Board. Situatione secured

Graduates. Book-keepin,g and Short-
hand taught by Mail. No vacations.
Day and Evening &solicit's. Fall TO: 111
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DESERT BILL OF FARE

SOURCES FROM WHICH THE INDIAN

SUPPLIES HIS LARDER.

Some of the Things Eaten, Especial-

ly the Insect and Reptilian Foods

Are Not Only Not Inviting, but Are

Not Even Palatable.

About some of the Indian villages

of the west are to be seen small

patches of maize or a few tiny melon

patches, but these cultivated areas are

of little account as compared with the

number of persons to be fed. These,

too, are exceptions rather than the

rule, a majority of the towns having

no such cultivated fields.

In the various parts of the arid re-

gion which shelters so great a portion

of our barbarian population is found

a tree remarkable for certain proper-

ties. The botanical name of this plant

Is Prosopis juliflora. It is popularly

known as the algaroba, or honey mes-

quite. This tree thrives with little

moisture, grows, with thick, bushy top,

to a height of twenty to forty feet, af-

fords shelter from the wind and sun,

and, best of all In the sight of the bun-

gry natives, it yields abundant crops

of fruit knowu as mesquite beans.

The slim green pods hang in clusters

from the tips of the bouglis, often

bending the branches nearly to break-

ing, so abundant do they grow. The

pods, which are six or seven inches

long, are pulpy, 'juicy, fairly palatable

and nourishing.

These beans are gathered, dried and

stored In the peculiar granaries of the

Indians-huge baskets holding several

bushels each-and are pulverized when

wanted for food in wooden or stone

mortars, and the meal thus formed is

soaked in water and eaten without fur-

ther preparation or it is baked into a

sort of unleavened bread. It is the

principal and favorite  of several

tribes. •

The screw bean is another food prod-

uct, less plentiful, but even more high-

ly prized because of its sugary quali-

ties. This fruit is often eaten as pluck-

ed from the tree. It ripens the latter

part of June or in July, a little later

than the mesquite betin,

In some of the mountain sections the

Pruuus andersonii, or chamish, is

found in abundance. The pits of this

fruit are pounded in mortars, and the

meal is then eaten. There are

varieties of the cactus fruit which are

utilized for food, the fruit of the Opun-

tia tuna or prickly, pear being a notable

example.
The dead loco weed, the pest of the

cattlemen, is a favorite with the In-

dians, for the yellow pods of the plant

when pulverized serve as spice to ren-

der some of the otherwise insipid dish-

es palatable.
The roots of the cancer root are

roasted over live coals, and when

young, succulent and nourishing are

prime favorites with the red epicu-

reans. 
•

food

 ninny

•.

Flowers of the yucca and agave are

boiled, dried and preserved, to be eaten

as occasion requires. The young shoots

or crowns of these plants are also

roasted and eaten. Seeds of the Arte-

misia tridentate or wormwood and the

Atriplex lentiformis are pulverized and

eaten. Pine nuts form a very impor-

tant item of food with many of the

tribes in the wooded- section of the

country, and acorns furnish other

tribes with a large part of their living.

There are other herbs which are uti-

)Ized by the Indians as food. Indeed,

there are few plants which are not

capable of being rendered edible in

some manner. • There are, however, oth-

er things besides plants which are

made to satisfy the pangs of hunger.

In the animal .kingdom are a number

of varieties of creatures, not classed in

the game list of the white man, which

minister to the appetites and needs of

the red man.
There are in the southwest, particu-

larly in California, bodies of bitter,

poisonous waters known as boracie

lakes. Owen's lake, twenty miles long.

is of this class. It is a veritable Dead

sea, and, like the sea of that name and

its counterpart, the Great Salt lake of

Utah. its heavy, brackish waters do

not Support fish or marine life.

At certain seasons of the year the

waters of these boracic lakes abound

in white grubs known to the Indians

of that region as "koocha bee." These

grubs are the larvae of a two winged

fly, the Ephydra californica. So plen-

tiful are these grubs' In their season

they line the shores of the lake to a

depth of several Inches, where the

waves cast them up from their watery

incubator. The Indians at this season

of the Year camp upon the shores of

the lake, gather this peculiar harvest

and dry it in the sun. Later the grubs

are ground in Stone mortars into fine

powder, and from this insect meal

they bake a bread .which Is highly

prized.
There are a number of other insects-

lizards, reptiles and the like-which are

used as food by different tribes. The

chuckawalla, a lizard somewhat re-

sembling the Gila monster, is a com-

mon article of food with Lower Cali-

fornia Indians and with some of the

tribes north of the line. It may not be

the most inviting of foods-son-le of the

insect and reptilian foods are far from

palatable-but the Indian is not in-

clined to quarrel with anything which

stops the gnawing beneath his •belt,

and he evidently . believes . that "not

that which goeth into the month de-

Weill the man."-Los Angeles Times.

Sparin= His Feelings.

A flee-He thinks he basn't made any

Impression ateall. Clara-Oh, yes, he

has. but I'm too cOneideratesto let him

know what kind of an impreasion it is.
-New York Press.

Don't -place too much confidence in

n ppearances. A genius sometimes

wears good clothes.
entnlist. • --

"I understand Colonel Jones is a fa-
talist.",
"Your're right they, stranger. IIe

never fail i to git his male"- -New Or-
leans Times-Democrat.

Bears the The Kind You Have Al,vays
Signature
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STRAWBERRY PROPAGATION.

Strong Plants For Setting In August

and September.

By L. C. CORBETT.

The commerical propagation of the

rtrawberry naturally proceeds along

two lines: First, tile production of

standard and novel sorts In large num-

bers to be sold to local or distant pur-

chasers, aud, second, the laroduction of

WELL ROOTED PLANT WITH SMALL CROWN.

a few standard kinds for the perpetua-

tion of an industry in which fruit pro-

duction is the chief end. In the first

instance fruit production is only a side

issue. The main crop is the plants.

The aim is to get these as large and

strong as possible, and to this end the

ground is made rich and put in good

tilth by frequent cultivation early in

the season. The second cut show's a

bunch of well grown ,plants ready for

shipment.
The home production of runners for

one's own planting is quite another

matter. The fruit crop is the chief ob-

ject, and the produetion of runners •

prior to harvesting the fruit is diss

coura ged: The difficulty with this

method 1st to secure strong, well de-

veloped plants for Aughst and Septem-

ber planting. When the_main planting

Is done in the spring the earliness of

the plants is of less importance. In

favorable seasons, however, • Strong

plants ter August and September

planting can be secured even in the

New England states.

There is this to be said in favor of

home grown plants as compared with

plants shipped from a distance-that

even in favorable seasons a better

stand of plants is always secured from

the use of home grown stock when

lifted and immediately reset, while in

trying seasons the difference is very

considerable, even amounting to as

much as success or failure in the stand.

Then, too, home grown plants can be

lifted with a ball of earth by means of

a transplanting device and reset with-

out a shock during extremely adverse

weather conditions.
Plants with small crowns-i. e., a

moderate growth of leaves-and with

an abundant development of fibrous

roots, as in the first cut, are the most

desirable. If the leaf area seems to be

too great for the root eyetem of the

plant the removal of two or three of

the older leaves will prove an advan-

tage, as this will reduce the surface of

evaporation (transpiration) aud will

HEADY FOR SHIPMENT.

lessen the demand upon the roots,

which, because of having been disturb-

ed, are not in a position to perform

their normal functions in full measure.

During a drought this is more impor-

tant than during periods of frequent

showers. If the crown and the roots

of the plant are in good condition the

success of the plantation is assured

Provided the ground has been well pre-

pared and the work of planting is done

with care.

New Texas Peaches.

A new peach exhibited before the re-

cent meeting. of fruit and trusk grow-

ers at Tyler, Tex., is the Guinn. Oue..

advantage claluied for the Guinn is

that it ripens ten or twelve days earlier

than the Elberta. It has some of the

;Itafacteristics of the Crawford. The

Quinn is a yellow peach, with the sur-

•sface almost entirely covered with red;

quality is better than Elberta; 'a perfect

freeatoue, with rather large pit. The

peach is very firm and has made a

splendid record as a shipper. Roland

Morrill is said to have planted 100 acres

of this variety last spring.

Many Swine.

Swine, the most numerous of all do-

mestic. animals In the Philippine Is-

lands, as stisesen in the census reporte

of those islands, are found in every

province and island of the archipelago.

Three Killed By Exploding Boilers.
Knexville, Tenn., Aug. 8.--In a dis-

astrous boiler explosion near Del Rio,
Cocke county, Tenn., Herman Tistler,
Frank Plate and Joe Turner were in-
stantly killed, and Merritt Burgin fa-
tally injured, and seven .others wound-
ecIO. The scene of the fatality was a
saw mill owned by T. J. Salts & Co.
Fifteen men were in the boiler room
when the explosion 'occurred, the ma-
jority being lumbermen, whe had been
driven in by a fierce rain storm. Care-
lessness in allowing water to get low
in the boiler is the supposed cause of
the accident.

"HERBES 0' VERTUE."

Rosemary and Rue Held High Estate

Among the Ancients.

Of high rauk among the ancient and

mediaeval "herbes o' vertue" was rue.

This plant, "the herb of grace," prob-

ably gained its reputation for break-

ing the spells of witchcraft, because it

was so often employed for sprinkling

I. holy 
water. Spenser includes this

herb in the ingredients of a charm by

which the aged nurse endeavored to

change the current of Britomart's

thoughts when she fell In love with the

Image of Sir Artegal in a magic mir-

ror. Another favorite amulet was ver-

vain, tile holy herb, which was much

, used in ancient religious rites and sub-

' seemently for decorating the altars of

churches. Roman heralds always

crowned their heads with vervain

when they either declared war or made

a truce.
Rosemary was valued for its powers

of strengthening a weak memory;

hence it became the symbol of remem-

brance. Rosemary was also used as

a love charm, the reason being "both

Venus, the love goddess, and rose-

mary, or sea dew, were offspring of

the sea, and therefore as love Nees

beauty's son rosemary was love's near-

est relative." Anne of Cleves wore

sprays of rosemary at her marriage

with Henry VIII., as this flower was

Shen used by brides instead of orange

blossoms, and wedding guests wore it

Instead of white favors. Rosemary

ssvas also closely associated with funer-

als, the mourners each carrying a spray

to drop Into the grave at the conclu-

sion of the service.
Powdered rosemary applied to the

face was supposed to have magical ef-

fects for restoring faded beauty, and

a bath of rosemary taken three times a

day was said to restore youth and vig-

or. In the language of flowers rose-

mary signifies fidelity in love. Shake-

speare referred to this when he made

the qld nurse ask. "Do not rosemary

and Romeo begin both with a letter?"

-that is, with the same letter.-Chica-

go News.

LITTLE JACK HORNER.

Only an lip to Date "Grafter" In the

Days of King Hal.

The origin of the poetical jingles

known as nursery ballads is in some

few cases well known. Thus "the fine

lady with rings on her fingers and

bells On her toes" refers to the pilgrim-

age Of the queen consort or one of the
English kings passing through Ban-

bury, where a cross was set up to mark

her night's resting place, and ending

at Charing Cross.
The ballad of "Little Jack Homer"

is based on the following facts: In the

time of Henry VIII., immediately after

his breach with the pope, commission-

ers were sent throughout the country

to seize the church lands.

One of the commissioners sent into

the west of England, that portion re-

ferred to In Kingsley's "Westward

Ho," was Joint Hemet.. About ten miles

from Bath and five from Frame, both

In the county of Somereet, lies the Hor-

ner estate, which has remained in the

N's3t\a14.
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The Kind. You Have Always Bought, and which has been.

in use for over 30 years, has borne the signatnre of

and has been made under his per-

sonal supervision since its hifancy.

• • Allow no one to deceive you in this.

An Counterfeits, Imitations and "Just-as-good" are but

Experiments that trifle with and endam.;er.the health of

Infants and Children-Evperience against Experiment.

What is CASTORIA
Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare-

goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It

contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic

substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms

and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrlicea and Win
d

Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures C
onstipation

and Flatule-ncy. It assimilates the Food, regulat
es the

Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural slee
p.

The Children's Panacea--The Mother's Friend.

CENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
Bears the Signature of

The Kind You Have Always Bought
In Use For Over 30 Years.

THE CENTAUR COMPANY, TT MURRAY STREET. NEW YORR CITY.
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NEW STOCK OF SHOES

Fog SPRINQ 4fip stow 1905.
18 Different Kinds

OF DOUGLAS SHOES TO SELECT FROM.
 ,iiiennic..1112:211013

Made of many different leathers. Patent Vic, Patent Corona, Dull

Finished Corona, Box Calf, Valour Box Grain and F
rench Calf.

These shoes are made on the newcst, up-to-date lasts
. Neat and well

finished. Perfect fluting.

A New Lot of Ladies', Misses', and Children's Shoes.
Gocil let f Infants' Socks and Soft S,Ic

and Y,nt!,s' ( . 1. the hest. makes. Shoes and prices ‘vill

possession of the Horner family ever , please you.

sluce the above john Horner, when

despoiling the church of Its lauds for

the benefit of King Hal, managed to

grab a considerable slice for himself

and thus originated among the sur-

rounding country folk the ballad refer-

ring to Little Jack Homer.

He put in his thumb,

And he pulled out a plum,

the plum being the Horner estate. The

matter was referred to some years

back in one of the leading Bristol

papers.-IL Smith in New York Times.

Throwing the Handkerchief.

Statement copied from an old manu-

script: "In the Foundling Hospital the

Boys are bound apprentices, the Wom-

en when marriageable are conducted in

, procession Ulm' ye streets, and any

Young Man 'who see one He wd

wish for a Wife Is at liberty to mark

Her by 'throwing his handkerchief."

The further formalities required pre-

vious to matrimony are not stated.

Perhaps this peculiar custom is the

origin of the expression "throwing the

handkerchief."-Nineteenth Century.

'Well Answered.

"Do you see much difference between

Americans and Englishmen?" a hand-

some, spoiled English guardsman is

said to have asked a sparkling Amer-

ican girl newly arrived iu London so-

ciety.
"Oh, yes," was her quick reply.

"Over there the men admire us; here

we are expected to admire you."

They say the astonished soldier al-

most fell off his chair at the unexpect-

edness of it.

Himself a Victim.

A Harvard sophomore was reciting

a memorized oration in one of the

classes in public speaking. After the

first two sentences his memory failed,

and a look of blank despair came over

his face. He began as follows:

"Ladies and gentlemen, Washington

is dead; Lincoln is dead"- Then, for-

getting, be hesitated a moment and

continued, "and-I-I am beginning to

feel sick myself."-Boston Herald.

He Induces It.

Gerald - The faddists claim that

yawning is ft most healthful and beau-

tifying exercise. Gladys-Well, if that

opinion gains ground Cholly Sapphead

will become much more popular with

the girls.-Loulsville Courier-Journal.

Wanted the Money.

"Your money or your life!" grow-led

the footpad.
•"Take me life," responded the Irish-

man. "I'm se win' ine money for me

old age."-Cleveland Leader.

Manufacturing sorrow- is one of the

Worst of sins.

Lancaster, Pa., Treasurer, Robbed.

Lancaster, Pa., Aug. 8.-While City

Treasurer E. M. Kauffman's back was

turned a thief slipped into his office

in city hall and stole a box containing

$4776.76 from the safe, which was un-

locked. William Kirchoff and John

Parker, employes of the garbage de-

partment, have been arrested on sus-

picion.

Bears the ae D
A Kind You Have Always Bought

Signature

of

Respectfully,

M. FRANK ROWE.

THE DEEP SEA DIVER.

Hie Calling About the Most Grew-

some of All Occupations.

Beyond all question, the calling of a

deep sea diver employed in examin-

ing and clearing 'away sunken wrecks

Is the most grewsome. Putting aside

the fact that his life is in constant

danger from the results of submarine

enemies or accident to his diving dress

and apparatus, the sights that he is

called upon to see, and to see, more-

over, amid the most horrible surround-

ings, exceed In, ghastliness even those

which the hospital or the army sur-

geon is called upon to confront. No-

where else on land or sea are so many

accumulated horrors to be found as in

the hull of a ship which has sunk with

crew and passengers.

The hideous condition in which the

diver finds the victims of the wreck,

some half devoured by fish, some

standing upright and floating to and

fro with a ghastly parody of living mo-

tion, sonic still locked together as

though yet in the last ageny of the

death struggle, and some floating about

the interior of a ship and knocking

and rubbing up against him with a hid-

eous lifelikeness that is utterly inde-

scribable. These are some of the hor-

rible sights which deep sea divers have

to work amid when they are employed

on sunken wrecks. When to all these

are added the awful gloom and silence

amid which the work has to be per-

formed, there will not seem to be

much doubt that of all modern calling's

that of the deep sea (liver is the most

grewsome.

A riier.

"What's the reason you are so late?"

demanded Mrs. Suburban.

"Well, you see," explained her be-

muddled husband, "the train I came

In on went so fearfully fast that we

skipped several towns and had to go

back after them!" Deteete Yeee 
Preesf
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BUSINESS LOCAL.

HevE yeur Watches, Clocks and Jew-

erly repaired by George T..Eyster who 'vat'

rants the same, and has alway on nand

large stock of watches,clocksjeweley and

silverware

50 YEARS'
EXPERIENCE

TRADE MARKS
DESIGNS

COPYRIG'HTS &C.

Anyone sending a sketch R11(1 description may
quickly ascertain our opinion free whether an
Invention is probably patentable. Communica-
tions strictly conlidential...EANDIUOK on Patents
Relit free. Oldest agency for securing patents.
Patents .taken through All11111. :IL CO. receive

special slake, without charge, in the

$CietttifiC
A handsomely illustrated weekly. Largest cir-
ca:1111011 f.f any scientific. journal. Terms, $3 a

year: four months, $1. Sold by all TIPWSlif?aleTS.

MUNN &Co 361Broadway, New York
Brunel °dice. 625 E St... Washiugt .ci. D. C.

PRICE i CENT
•

S
(flail Int ()re, Md.)

Now Sells For 1 Cent, And Can Be

Had of Every Dealer, Agent

or Newsboy at That Price.

A11 SUBSCRIZENS IN

District of Columbia,
North awl

South Carolina
Pennsylvania And Delaware,

Axe THROUGHOUT THE UNITED STATES,

can get TI1E SUN by mail for one cent a copy.

The Sun at i Cent
IS THE CHEAPEST HIGH-CLASS PAPER IN

THE UNITED STATES.
THE SuN'sspecia I correspondentsthrougn.out the

United States, as well as in Europe. Chilla, South
Africa, the Philippines, nate Rico. Cuba and in
every other part of the world make It thegreatcst
newspaper that esti be printed.
Its Washington and New York bureaus are

among the hest in the United States, and give
'hug Sures reader: th earliest information upon

all important event- in the legislative and !loan-

cial centers of the country.

THE FARMER'S PAPER.

THE Smc'tkmarket reports and commercial col-

mons are complete and reliable, and pet tile farm

em, the merchant and the broker in touch with the

markets of Baltimore, Norfolk, Charleston, New
York. Chicago, Philadelphia and all other import-

ant pointsln the United States and othercountries

• ALL OF WHICH

THE READER GETS FOR
ONE CENT.

THE WOMAN'S PAPER.

THE SUN IS the best type of a newspaper. mor-

ally and intellectually. In addition to the news

of the day, it publishes .the best features that can
be presented. such as fashion articles, and mis-
cellaneous writings from men and women of note
and prominence. It is .an educator of the
highest character, constantly stimulating to noble

ideals in individual and national life.

THE SUN is published on Sunday as well as ev-

ery olt et' day of the week,

fty mail THE DAILY Sr); . $3 a year; including
THE SUNDAY SUN, $.1. THE SUNDAY SUN alone,

$1.00 a year.

Address
A. S. AtiELL co:straws

Publishers and Proprietors

Baltimore hid

-CALL ON-

GEO. T. EYSTER.
-AND-

See his snlendid stock of

GOLD & SILVER

Key & Stem-Winding
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---- ---French Arts

There must be more vital1t In'

French art as a whole than you would

guess from a visit to the salons. Nay,

there is. I do not say that it is healthy

anywhere. The great days are gone,

but still, out of doors-in posters, in

Illustrations for the journals, in bijou-

terie, in the ornamentation of shops,

even in the pictures in railway ter-

mini-there are still signs that the

plastic arts have a vitality In France,

more vitality than with us. It is often

vulgar enough, but at least it is bold.-

London Outlook.

"Oh,
You Know Him.

yes, he's a very intellectual

man."
"What makes you think that?"

"I judged so from his talk."

"What does he talk about?"

"He's always talking about how In-

tellectual he is."-Philadelphia Press.

How He Won.

How did you get along with that

mining proposition that fellow wanted

you to go into?"
"I made $5,000 out of it."

"You did! How did you do that?"

"By not going into it."-Houston

Post.

A fool is generally a person who

detects your faults while you are in

the act of calling attention to his own.

Not the Same.

On one occasion w-hen "The Mika-

do" was being rehearsed Gilbert called

out from the middle of the stalls,

"There is a gentleman in the left

group not holding his fan correctly."

The stage manager appeared and ex-

plained. "There is one gentleman," he

said, "w-ho is absent through Illness."

"Aim," came the reply from the author

In grave, matter of fact tones, "that is

not the gentlemau I am referring to."

-Dundee Advertiser.

The Mayflower Compact.

During examination in American his-

tory In one of our big city schools the

question was put, "What was the May-

flower compact?" This is the thorough-

ly logical reply of one good little Amer-

ican:
"The Mayflower and the Speedwell

started together from England, and the

Speedwell went to pieces and sunk,

and they put all the people into the

Mayflower, and so the Mayflower come

packed."

How a Bee Gave Up Work.

On lauding in Australia our hive bee

Industriously collected quantities of

honey. Finding, however, that there

was no winter such as we have in

England, it gave up laying in stores.

Its morals are corrupted, for It is no

longer busy, and leads a butterfly life.

-Nature Notes.
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the Editor.
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JOB PEINTING

CATARRH
In all its stages there

I should be cleanliness.

Ely's Cream Balm
cleanses, soothesand heals

the diseased membrane.

It cures catarrh and drives

away a cold in the head

quickly.

Cream Balm Is placed Into the nostrils, spreads

over the membrane and is absorbed. Relief is im-

mediate and a cure follows. It is not drying-does

not produce sneezing. Large Size, 50 cents at Drug-

gists or by mail; Trial Size, 10 cents by reaiL

ELY BROTHERS, 56 Warren Street. New YotIL

Emmitsburg Rail Road,

TIME TABLE.

On and after June 18 , 1905 trains
on this road will rail as follows:

TRAINS SOUTH

Leave Etnmitsburg, daily, except Sun-
days, at 7.15 and 9.55 a. mend 2.55 and
4.55 p. m., arriving at Rocky Ridge at
8.45 and 10.25 a. In. and 3.25 and 5.20 p.

TRAINS NORTH.

Leave Rocky Ridge, daily, except San
days, at 8.30 and 10.32 a. in. and 8.30
and 7.00 p. m., arriving at Ernmitsburg
at 9 and 11.02 a. m. and 4 and 7.30 p. m.

WM. A. 11111IES, Presl.

DIRECTORY
FOR FREDERICK COUNTY

Circuit Court.

Chi ea udge-Hon „Tames ateSherre
A ssOciat eJudees-Hon John C. M utter a

Hon . James B. Henderson .
State's Attorney-Arthur D Willard. •
Clerk of the Court-Dr. Samuel T. Haffner.

Orphan's Cour
Judges-Russell E. Lighter, Jacob M. Birely

Wiliiam II. Pearre,
Registerof Wills-Willlam B. Cashel!.

County Officers.
County Commisioners-NA'm. IL Blentlinger

Lewis If. Bowlus, sohn H. Etzler, William
Ir. llogarth. DaVid G. Zentz.
Sheriff-Charles T. K. Young.
county Treas"ner-Charles C. Riser.
Surveyor-1i fns A. Racer,
School Cot' n.hwoners-Satnuel Dutrow, 8

Tierman Brien , e narks W. Wright, J. Henry
Stokes, Charles B. Slagle, Dr II Beteler Gros

Ex 41?.":117a-filtsaisitiatg _District.
Notary Public-W. II. Troxell.
Justices of tee resole-henry stokes. Millar

F. Chuff.

S hCIFffhno80‘t:Isl hciaTer
s 
D. Franey.

Trustees-Dr. R. L. Annan M. F

Town Officers.

Bui gess-E. L. Frizell.

(Ai itroliers.
Et. Lutheran Church

Pastor-Rey . Charles Iteinewaid . Sertat
..verysimrley morning and evening at 10 o'clock
a. m. and 7:30 o'clock p. m Wednesday even-
ing lectures at 7:30 o'clock. Sunday School at

Pastor,s)l t°'  ee fl: e 1 kt f to aew. d in. C.

hurch of t 

A . M . Gluck, setyleem every

he Ineariention.

nunday morning at la o'clock and every
other Sunday eventeg at 7 O'clock. Sunday
School at 9 o'clock a. m . Mid week scryleeat 7
o'clock, Oatechetical etas' on Saturday after
noon at 2 o'clock .

Presbyterian Clinreb.

Pastor-Rev. David II. Riddle. Morning
,eryiee at 10:111 o'clock. Everting service at 7::10
l'cleek. Wednesday evening Lecture rind Pray. r
Meeting at 7 o'clock. Sabbath Schoo: at ih-t)
1 ' Pe iaoset kosrta-.. ilm 

Joseph's

Pastor-Rev, 

07

aitilaily.tn.iliesChureh.

C. B. First
Mass 6:1111 o'cloek a. in..set • rid Mass a o'cloek
a. in., vestees ro'clock p. tn., Sunday School
at 

'2 ''crtilooetkiepeirnist Eldiscopel Church.
Pastor-Rey . F. R. Bayer. Services every

dher Sundey afternoon a t 2:30 o'clock. Ep-
worth League Devotional Serrice 6.L0 p. m
u oda y School at 1.1.10 p. m.

k; tic I emits.
Emerald Betierell Association.

OW e rs : President, Edwin Chrismer ;
%lee-) ident. J. Edword Baker:  Secretary,
Clins. 0. Rosensteel : Post . Seer( tart'. Albert
13owili v ; 'eat-nrer, P. F. Burket : stewards.
James Ewen 'el. John Su« 1.ereer and J . Edw.
liaker : messes. •-r. Daniel IV. Stouter. Branch
n-,ei Is the teem. -undsy ei each month, in G.
0. Itoseiniteel's house east end of town

Mt. St. Mary's Catholic Benevolent Aliso.

be received lo
Rev. Thomas Lyonesi.atinChaplain; President, A.and no pipet V. Keepers ; Vice-President, Wm. Walter :

Treasurer John it. Rosenst eel : Secretary, Chas
Eckenrode ; Assistant Secretary, Frani: Troxell
Sergeaut-at-arms, Joseph I) Weity,Sick Visiting
Committee, John Kelly, Chairman ; John See-
berger ; Edward Rosensteel ; Frank Troxell ;
George Keepers; Board of Directors, George
Wagner, John Pecidicord ; George Lingg.

Commander, James B. Black ; Senior Ince-G Arthur Poat, No. 41, G. A. R.

Commander, George T.Eyster ; Jr, 'Vice-Com-
mander, John It. Mentzer ; Adjutant, Samuel
Gamble ; Chaplain, Samuel 'McNair; Off eer of
the Day. Wm. II. Weaver; Officer of the Guard,
Samuel Wagerma fr Surgeon, Abraham Herring.
Quartermaster, Geo. T. Gelwicks

Vigilant Bose Company.

Meets the first Friday evening of each month
at Flrenien's Hall. President, Charles R. Hoke:
Vice-President. Jas. A. Slagle; secretary, C.
B. Ashbaugh: Treasurer, J. II. Stokes ; Capt.
Ed. C. Moser; 1st Lieut., Howard N. Rowe; end
I.teut., Chas. E. Jackson; Chief Nozzleman, W.
E. Ashbaugh ; Hose Director, John Slagle.

Emmitsburg water Company.
President, I. S. Annan; vice-President, L. 111

Metter; Secretary, C. D. EicItelberger. Treasur
er E. L. A»nan. Directors. L. At Metter
IS. Annan, E. L. Rowe .1. Thos. Gelwicka„
J. Stewart Annan.

We possess the superior facilities for the

prompt execution of all kinds of Plain

and Ornamental Job Printing

such as Cards, Checks, Re-

ceipts, Circulars, Notes,

Book Work, Druggists'"

Labels, Note Headings, Bill

Heads, in all colors, etc. Special

efforts will be made to accommodate

both in paper and quality of work. Orders

e will receive prompt attention.

SALE Is41_4LS

OF ALL SIZES

NEATLY AND PROMPTLY

PRINTED HERE.

--_-20!---

All letters should be addressed to

W. III.TROXELL, Editor & Pub.

SOLID SILVER

American Lever Watches.
W AREA NTED TWO YEARS,

ONLY 8 0.
G. T. EYSTER

TEM

Baltimore Affiericall.
Established 1773,

THE DAILY AMERICAN.
$ .25
.14
.15
115
150
2.25

Daily, One Year  •   8.00
Daily, With Sunday Enition, one Year  4.50
Sunday Edition, One Year    .... 1.50

Terms by Mail. Postage Prepaid 
Daily, One Month
Daily and Sunday, One Month 
Daily, Three Months 
Daily and Sunday, Three Months 
Daily, Six Months 
Daily and Sunday, Six Months  

THE TWICE-A-WEEK AMERICAN.
The Oheapest and Best Family Newspaper

Published,

ONLY ON-F.11200ELAR A VRAII
Six Months, 50 Cents.

TAZ TWICE-A-WEEK AMERICAN is published

in two issues, Tuesday and Friday
mornings, with the news of the week in
compact shape. It also contains interesting specs-

iat correspondenve, entertaining romances, goon
poetry, local matter of general interest and fresh
miscellany suitable for the some circle. A ca e.
fully edited Agricultte•al Department, and full
and reliable Financlat and market Reports, are
special featuces.
See clubbing arrangements in other parts of

paper.
Entered at the postotlice at Baltimore, Md.

as second elites matter. April 13, 1004.

Chas. C. Fulton & Co.
FELIX AGNUS, Manager ant: Publisher

America' Office,
BALTIMORE. ND.

DYSPEPSIA CURE
DIGESTS WHAT YOU EAT

The $1.00 bottle contains 2t4 tirnes the trial site. which sells for 50 c
ents

PREPARED ONLY AT THE LAsORATORY or

E. C. DeWITT & COMPANY, CHICAGO. ILI

Sold by T. E. Zimmerman. .5


